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Abstract

In response to the perceived decline of northern pike (Esox lucius) inhabiting lagoon

ecosystems around the German island of Rügen in the Southern Baltic Sea, the German

government has developed conservation areas and management strategies to help facilitate

the improvement of pike stock. To facilitate management development, a deeper

understanding of angler perceptions about environmental change, current management, and

anglers’ preferences for future management is crucial. This study aimed to investigate the

influence of key dimensions of angler characteristics, such as specialization and catch

orientation, on their beliefs, norms, and attitudes regarding conservation and management. In

2020, data was collected from an online survey taken by anglers (N = 4335) requesting their

opinion on a range of brackish pike conservation and management issues. Indices for

measuring characteristics such as specialization, catch orientation, place attachment, pike

importance, and demographics as predictor variables and metrics describing cognitions such

as beliefs, norms, and attitudes towards management and conservation as dependent variables

were created. Angler specialization was measured by three subdimensions (psychological

commitment, behavioral commitment and skill). Angler specialization was a stronger

predictor of beliefs and attitudes toward management and conservation issues than for

personal norms regarding these issues. Behavioral commitment as a subdimension of angler

specialization proved to be a strong explanatory predictor for anglers’ belief of environmental

change, e.g., in changes in stock sizes and populations of natural fish predators.

Specialization, particularly behavioral commitment, also correlated very strongly with

anglers’ attitudes towards other resource users, specifically commercial fisheries which can

be interpreted in that anglers who invest more time and money are more likely to perceive

conflict with other resource users compared to anglers who are less committed. Anglers with

a greater psychological commitment to fishing, measured as the centrality of angling in the

lifestyle of anglers, are significantly related to many aspects of attitudes towards management

options. Specifically, more psychologically committed anglers showed greater acceptance of

harvest regulations than less specialized anglers while disliking access constraints more than

less committed anglers. Specialized anglers also agreed more strongly than less specialized

anglers that grey seals and cormorant populations should be reduced and pike habitat

management should be implemented. Compared to specialization, attitudes to the catch

aspects of pike fishing related much less to the various concepts measured in this study,
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showing that specialization is more predictive of how anglers feel about management than

pike catch orientation. In terms of age, older anglers held more positive attitudes toward

commercial fisheries but more negative attitudes towards conservation compared to younger

anglers. After controlling for the above mentioned variables, resident anglers were found to

less strongly accept additional harvest regulations, compared to tourist anglers. To conclude,

this work demonstrates that beliefs, norms and attitudes to management issues of northern

pike are strongly related to angler specialization. In contrast, more specialized anglers are

willing to contribute to conservation through personal harvest constraints, and they are also

more likely to be in conflict with commercial fisheries and with nature protection actions to

constrain access to space or actions that lead to rises in natural predators. Therefore, knowing

the specialization level of anglers can help understand the conflict proneness of anglers, with

additional insights residing in knowledge of age and residency.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Fisheries Management

Natural resource management aims to avoid the ‘tragedy of the commons’ (Hardin, 1968).

This ‘tragedy’ refers to the assumption that every individual (for example in fisheries a

commercial fisher or a recreational angler) with unrestricted access to common pool

resources, such as fish stocks in open-access fishing right regimes, takes as much of a good or

resource as they can to avoid someone else taking the good or resource. This, in turn, reduces

the population of fish, in extreme cases leading to collapse of carrying capacity and without

proper action from management, the incentives are such that the population may collapse

(Hardin, 1998).

Anglers can alter structural and functional properties of the ecosystem through

excessive or selective harvest, hooking mortality, the release of invasive organisms, litter and

environmental disturbance leading to exploitation of fish stocks (Lewin et al., 2006). Fish

stock health is also affected by the status of their ecosystem as a whole. Anthropogenic

alterations such as damming, habitat simplification for navigation, agriculture, hydropower,

water extraction, acidification, eutrophication, pollution, and release of non-native organisms

can have negative impacts on aquatic and marine ecosystems (Richter et al., 1997; Dudgeon

et al., 2006). All of these factors can lead to declines in fish stocks, highlighting a need for

management and restoration of aquatic and marine ecosystems and proper management of the

exploitation itself (Aas, 2008; Lewin et al., 2006).

Humans are a critical part of ecosystem dynamics and depend on ecosystem services

for economical and societal developments (Holmlund & Hammer, 1999). Thus,

understanding the human dimensions of anglers and other stakeholders is an important

component of fisheries management (Ditton, 1996; Arlinghaus, 2005). Fisheries management

focuses on conserving and improving fish stocks, while simultaneously providing

commercial fisheries with harvest opportunities and recreational anglers with a high-quality

experience (Borch et al., 2008). Communication and participation of stakeholders during

management decisions is necessary to avoid conflicts and noncompliance (Cox et al., 2003;

Arlinghaus, 2005).

A common strategy in fisheries management to address increasing angling pressure

and to protect exploited fish stock is the implementation of regulations (Cowx, 1998;

Morison, 2004). Most fisheries regulations aim at addressing social issues, preventing
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overfishing, maintaining suitable stock structures, maintaining fish welfare, and manipulating

aquatic communities (Arlinghaus et al., 2002). Identifying anglers' feelings about

management is needed to effectively design regulations that minimize stakeholder conflict

and allow the potential for successful fisheries policies (Dorow et al., 2010; Arlinghaus,

2005). Regulations can either be input controls (e.g., closed areas, closed seasons, gear

restrictions, licensing requirements) or output control (e.g., quotas, daily bag limits,

length-based harvest limits, harvest bans, or mandatory catch-and-release  policies) (Morison,

2004). Quotas or length-based harvest limits are typically directed towards commercially

valuable or highly appreciated fish species. Regulations can be either formal (e.g., strict

harvest limit) or informal (e.g., voluntary catch and release) based upon social norms and

mutually agreed-upon rules of behavior (Cooke et al., 2013). With regulations in place,

monitoring and enforcement of rules are still necessary (Ostrom et al., 1994). In order for

regulations to be effective, anglers need to be aware, agree, and some enforcement needs to

be present. Due to inefficient monitoring of the impact of recreational fishing, recreational

fishing can undetectably cause fish stock declines (Post et al., 2002).

Anglers are a heterogeneous group of individuals with differing angling preferences

(Byan, 1977). Past research of fisheries management and regulations have categorized

anglers into groups in order to compare their support for management preferences (Fisher,

1997; Arlinghaus and Mehner, 2004; Hutt and Bettoli, 2007; Connelly et al., 2013). Common

categorizations of recreational anglers are concepts such as the specialization concept (Bryan,

1977), catch orientation (Graefe, 1980; Fedler and Ditton, 1986), and place attachment

(Williams and Roggenbuck, 1989; Williams et al., 1992). For example, some anglers may be

trophy orientated or harvest orientated, so they will respond differently to regulations. If

anglers have different angling goals or preferences, conflict may arise. Understanding these

human behaviors of anglers are key to achieving sustainable fisheries.

Past research has shown that ecological and management attitudes, specialization,

catch orientation, agency trust, and angler characteristics and experiences influence

management preferences (Arlinghaus and Mehner, 2005; Hutt and Bettoli, 2007; Schroeder

and Fulton, 2013; Fujitani et al. 2016). The co-exploited northern pike fishery around Rügen

was used as a case study to examine the interactions between angler characteristics and angler

cognitions. To that end, this study investigates relationships of intrinsic characteristics of

anglers (e.g. specialization, catch orientation, place attachment, and demographics) and a
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range of conservation and management-related beliefs, attitudes and norms in the context of

recreational fishing regulations, commercial fisheries and nature protection.

1.2 Literature review

1.2.1 Human dimensions of recreational fisheries

Human dimension research in recreational fisheries is used by resource managers to analyze

the thoughts and actions of anglers (Aas et al., 2000; Ditton, 2004). To understand human

behavior, the rational choice theory is often used for theoretical basis (Decker, 2018). The

theory states that individuals will make the best possible decision (i.e. maximizes their

benefit), based upon the assumption that individuals have preferences, and are faced with

constraints (e.g. social norms) that influence their decisions (Decker, 2018).

The theory of planned behavior (Figure 1) is one of several theories that assumes the

rational choice theory of human behavior when it pertains to predicting behavioral intentions

and behavior within human dimensions. The random utility theory is another example of

commonly used theories that assume rational choice theory (Holmes & Adamowics, 2003).

The theory of planned behavior states that the attitude towards the behavior, the subjective

norms and the perceived behavioral control affect each other aswell as affect the behavioral

intention which ultimately results in behavior (Ajzen, 2005; Fishbein & Ajzen, 2010). The

behavioral intention is affected by the subjective or social norm (i.e., the experience of social

pressure to perform the behavior), the individual’s attitude toward the behavior (i.e., an

evaluation of the behavior), and the perceived behavioral control (i.e., the belief that the

behavior is under one’s control) (Ajezen, 2005). Additionally, Fife-Schaw et al. (2007)

included the gap (Sheeran & Webb, 2016) that lies between behavioral intentions and

behavior itself, which highlighted the direct effects of attitude to behavior (Fife-Schaw et al.,

2007). The beliefs on consequences of the behavior influence the attitude toward a behavior

and are influenced by factors such as an individual’s characteristic (Ajzen, 2005). This model

included habit strength which is influenced by personal norms (i.e., perception of what ought

to be done in a given context), perceived control and intentions as a direct predictor of

behavior, and the relationship between intention and behavior is weakened if habit strength is

high. The assumption is that from intentions, based on attitudes, habits form, thereby

determining behavior (Klöckner, 2013).
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Figure 1. The Theory of planned behavior after Ajzen (1991), with suggestions of

Fife-Schaw et al. (2007) and Sheeran and Webb (2016) illustrating differences between

factors directly leading to behavior.

The cognitive hierarchy model (Figure 2) is used to assume the hierarchy of

psychological attributes that influence one another in a cascade, that affect behavioral

intentions and ultimately behavior (Fulton et al., 1996). The model starts with broad

constructs such as values or value orientations, that then shape general attitudes and beliefs,

which in turn affect more specific attitudes and beliefs that lead to a given behavior (Fulton et

al., 1996). Specific beliefs, attitudes and norms are more likely to predict behaviors than more

general measures such as values (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Fiske & Taylor, 1991).

Understanding the antecedents to behavior helps to explain key behavioral decisions of

relevance to management. Previous research has used the cognitive hierarchy model to

investigate behavior associated with wildlife (Fulton et al., 1996; Manfredo et al., 1997) and

anglers’ cognitions (Riepe & Arlinghaus, 2014; Mäurer, 2020).

More specific constructs in the cognitive hierarchy model include attitudes and norms.

Attitudes are positive or negative evaluations of an object or situation and norms are the

judgment on what is appropriate in a specific situation (Wittmann et al., 1998). An attitude

can be defined as “an evaluation or a feeling state about a person, object, or action”

(Manfredo et al., 1995, p.18). A norm can be defined as “ the perceived social pressure to

perform or not perform the behavior” (Ajzen, 1991, p.188). Vaske (2008) identifies two

forms of norms; social norms, which reflect the particular standard of others, and personal

norms, which show the individual’s developed expectation towards the behavior. Beliefs are a

more general concept than attitudes and norms. “Beliefs are what we think are true, but are
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not necessarily objective facts” (Vaske, 2008). Beliefs are formed by associating it with

certain outcomes (Ajzen, 1991). This study aims to examine the relationship between anglers’

characteristics and anglers’ cognitions such as anglers’ beliefs, attitudes and personal norms

in hopes to understand reasons behind anglers’ behavior towards management and

conservation.

Figure 2. Cognitive hierarchy model based off of Fulton et al. (1996). Highlighted factors are
focused on in this study.

1.2.2 Recreation specialization

The specialization framework defines specialization as a “continuum of behavior from the

general to the particular, reflected by equipment and skills used in the sport, and activity

setting preferences” (Bryan, 1977). The specialization concept contained indicators of

knowledge, skill, commitment (time and money spent due to activity), resource dependency

(fishing water preference), catch orientation and integration into a social environment (Bryan,

1977). This framework provides a conceptual tool for understanding diversity among anglers.

Bryan (1977) claimed that these factors change in the course of the specialization continuum,

but this has been disproved by Kuentzel and Heberlein (2006) who state that progression in

leisure activities are not inevitably on a linear continuum.
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One prevalent issue of the specialization concept has been its operationalization.

Ditton et al. (1992) presumed specialization was redundant, because it uses measures such as

preferences as indicators for level of specialization, which in turn was used to predict what

anglers prefer, e.g., in terms of keeping or releasing fish. Ditton et al. (1992) perspective of

the construct included involvement, commitment (committed behavior) and skill, as well as

learning of technology use and domain-specific communication and mediation. Further

conceptual research such as that of Scott & Shafer (2001) concluded in their review that

specialization should be measured using three key sub dimensions: (1) the behavioral

commitment dimensions (e.g., avidity), (2) the cognition-related skills and knowledge

dimensions and (3) centrality of fishing in one’s lifestyle dimension (e.g., psychological

commitment).

It can be assumed that with increasing avidity and involvement, anglers are influenced

by their experiences thus changing their perception and expectations of angling experiences.

Angler values, preferences, attitudes, personal norms and ultimately behaviors are expected

to predictably and consistently change based on specialization (Bryan, 1977; Ditton et al.,

1992; Scott & Shafer, 2001). Higher levels of specialization are linked to a greater support for

management rules and procedures (Ditton et al., 1992), willingness to pay for the

conservation of fisheries resources (Oh et al., 2005), larger media interaction (Ditton et al.,

1992), and greater support for management policies that are designed to reduce adverse user

impacts (Oh and Ditton, 2006). The specialization concept is based on the assumption that

more specialized participants would be most impacted if the activity was discontinued and,

therefore, should be more supportive of rules and regulations that ensure the activity

continues in terms of both experience quantity and quality (Ditton et al., 1992). However,

support for management policies seems to be restricted to output regulations (e.g. size-based

harvest limits, daily bag limits) and not necessarily leading to a greater acceptance of

personal constraints on access (e.g. temporal or spatial closures) (Salz & Loomis, 2005;

Dorow et al., 2010).

Although there are many recreational fishing studies applying the recreation

specialization framework, there has yet to be agreement on the use of the multidimensional

concept (Scott & Shafer, 2001; Arlinghaus & Mehner, 2005). Thus, in this study,

specialization is assigned as an independent factor consisting of three subdimensions based

on the model of recreation specialization by Scott & Schfter (2001), and assumed to be an
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indicator of an angler’s general personality or “way of thinking” (Hunt et al. in press) to

contribute to which of the subdimensions correlate best with certain angler cognitions.

1.2.3 Catch Orientation

Bryan (1977) already implied that anglers varying by angler specialization also have different

preferences about the catch aspects of fishing and the retention versus release ethics,

assuming that more specialized anglers are more release oriented and more trophy fish

oriented than less specialized anglers. Hunt et al. (in press) clarified that the attitudes to the

catch aspects of fishing is an angler trait rather than a measure of specialization per se, and it

is an open question how much additional explanatory power catch orientation has that is not

already controlled by specialization.

The angling experience not only encompasses the act of catching fish, but also

motivations such as experiencing nature, being with friends and family, and getting away

from daily routine (Fedler & Ditton, 1994). Graefe (1980) developed the first scale of items

designed to measure angler attitudes toward catch-related aspects of recreational fishing.

Graefe (1980) concluded that the scale measured six constructs of consumptive orientation:

number of fish caught, disposition of fish caught, general orientations toward catching

something, and three aspects related to the type of fish (catching big fish, trophy fish, and

challenging game fish). Further research has included aspects such as ‘catching fish to eat’

and including the target species itself (Aas & Vittersø, 2000). The catch orientation scale has

undergone many revisions to improve reliability of the constructs, and further research has

suggested four specific factors: a) catch something; b) catch many fish; c) catching big fish

and d) keeping / releasing fish (Fedler & Ditton 1986; Sutton, 2003; Sutton & Ditton, 2001;

Aas & Vittersø, 2000; Kyle et al., 2007; Anderson et al., 2007; Schroeder & Fulton, 2013).

Catch related factors influence anglers’ satisfaction (Beardmore et al., 2015), which

can then influence an attitude of management (Schroeder et al., 2018). Catch and release of

the fish is based on the importance placed on keeping the fish and size and species of the fish.

To keep the fish or release it could be related to the angler’s consumptive orientation or

ethical decision (Arlinghaus et al., 2007). Whether an angler is harvest or catch-and-release

orientated can be dependent on target species and location context (Hutt & Bettoli, 2007).

It is hypothesized that catch and harvest related outcomes are less important for

specialized than less-specialized anglers (Bryan, 1977; Ditton et al., 1992). Studies on angler

populations have shown, as anglers become increasingly specialized, they tend to be less
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focused on consumption and more likely to embrace catch-and-release regulations (Ditton et

al., 1992; Arlinghaus et al., 2007; Sutton & Ditton, 2001). However, studies also show that

specialized anglers appear to be more trophy-focused than other anglers (Hutt & Bettoli,

2007). In contrast, some specialized anglers are more influenced by catch and harvest

regulations than other anglers, suggesting catch and harvest components matter for

specialized anglers who target certain species (Dorow et al., 2010; Dabrowska et al., 2017).

Anglers with differing catch orientations are likely to respond to catch or harvest regulations

differently (Hunt et al., in review; Beardmore et al., 2015; Carlin et al., 2012). Measuring and

understanding anglers’ attitudes toward specific fishing experiences can provide useful

insight for management decisions (Anderson et al., 2007).

1.2.4 Place attachment

The place attachment construct has been used by leisure researchers to understand leisure

behaviors (Williams & Roggenbuck, 1989). Place attachment is conceptualized as the extent

to which an individual values or identifies with a certain environmental setting (Williams &

Roggenbuck, 1989). Past research on the construct has identified important relations with

recreation specialization (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000; Bryan, 1977), recreation conflict

(Thapa, 1996), and recreationists’ management preferences and use behavior (Williams et al.,

1992). Place attachment is defined as the meaning places have for people, including two

components, place dependence and place identity (Schreyer et al., 1981). Williams et al.

(1992) suggests place dependence reflects the importance of a resource in providing

amenities necessary for desired activities. The second component, place identity, refers to

“those dimensions of the self that define the individual’s personal identity in relation to the

physical environment by means of a complex pattern of conscious and unconscious ideas,

beliefs, preferences, feelings, values, goals and behavioral tendencies and skills relevant to

this environment” (Proshansky 1978, p.155). Therefore, a place is a resource for satisfying

certain behaviors or experiences, and can be viewed as an integral part of one’s self, causing a

strong emotional attachment to a place. Williams and Roggenbuck (1989) developed a series

of Likert-scaled statements designed to measure these two theoretical components of place

attachment. Kyle et al. (2003) examined a model suggestion that place attachment (i.e. place

identity and place dependence) would be predicted by activity involvement (attraction,

centrality and self expression). Past research shows that place attachment plays a role in

residents’ reaction to environmental impacts (Kaltenborn, 1998), environmentally responsible
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behavior (Vaske & Kobrin, 2001), recreation conflict (Vaske et al., 2000; Wang & Dawson,

2005) and pro-environment behavioral intentions (Stedman, 2002; Zhang et al., 2014).

1.2.5 Pike importance

Other indicators that might explain how anglers feel about local regulations and the actions of

perceived competitors relate to the psychological importance attached to the lagoons as well

as to pike as a target species. According to the specialization theory, as the specialization

level increases, dependency on specific resources (e.g. favorite fishing spots, preferred

species, or trophy-size fish) will increase (Bryan, 1977; Ditton et al., 1992). More

harvest-oriented anglers might be more specific in their preferences for target species

(Schroeder & Fulton, 2013). Past research shows that anglers with different target species

preferences provide different perspectives regarding management (Connelly et al., 2000).

Wilde and Ditton (1994) found differences in fishing motives, attitudes, years of experience,

annual fishing frequency and investment between largemouth bass anglers that refer to their

target species generally versus specifically. It is possible that after controlling for

specialization, catch orientation and place attachment, anglers focusing strongly on pike

might still feel different than anglers less reliant on this target species. Specialization as a

concept does not necessarily imply species centrism, thus this study measured the importance

of pike as target species differently.

1.2.6 Demographics

Resident and tourist anglers are consumers of the same natural resource, but with varying

interests and values (Øian et al., 2017). Unruh (1979,1980) proposed a scheme of four

generalized subworlds (strangers, tourists, regulars and insiders) varying in terms of their

social proximity to knowledge and activities within. These subworlds can vary along

characteristics (orientation, experience, relationships and commitment) although the change

may not be linear (Unruh, 1979). This is similar to the specialization theory in many aspects

(Ditton et al., 1992). In terms of the specialization theory, tourist anglers can be assumed to

be more avid and specialized due to increased investments in travel, time and money and

their catch orientation to catch fish is more immediate since they have limited time in the

area. Increased catch importance can lead to anglers seeking fishing sites with the highest

expected catch rates (Hunt et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 2020). This can lead to anglers traveling

far distances if the site provides high fishing quality. Tourists may have unrealistic
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expectations from the media and advertisements of the fishing area (Arlinghaus et al. 2022)

whereas resident anglers can be assumed to have more in depth knowledge and experience in

the area with a decreased pressure to immediately catch fish. Resident anglers may also be

more familiar and possibly have personal relations with commercial fisheries, thus perceive

their presence differently than tourist anglers. The differences in background and culture can

lead to differences in social norms and behavior. In the present study specialization effect is

controlled, therefore the direct effect of residency and tourist status on the management and

conservation can be observed, unlike past studies (Ditton, Loomis & Choi, 1992).

One of nature-based tourism management’s aims is environmental and natural

resource conservation funded through tax policies and entrance fees (Birdir et al., 2013). This

brings economic importance to providing tourists with a positive experience. Sustainability

issues arise within nature-based tourism from stakeholders having differing views on

biodiversity conservation, socio-economic and cultural influence on local communities,

differing perceptions, goals and expectations (Arnegger et al., 2010; Saarinen, 2006). Vogt

(2020) found conflict between residents and tourists was prevalent in the northern pike

fishery in the Bodden area. Understanding what causes these conflicts can improve

sustainability in nature-based tourism (Reed, 1997). Involving both locals and tourists needs

and concerns in management contributes to the health and viability of the destination

environment (Lim & McAleer, 2005).

Age distribution among German anglers are commonly skewed toward older

individuals (Ensinger et al., 2016). Many studies showed that people withdraw or stop

participating in a variety of outdoor recreation activities as they age (Gordon et al., 1976;

Iso-Ahola et al., 1994; Kelly, 1980). Previous studies have shown that catching fish may be a

more important factor to younger rather than older anglers (Moeller and Engleken, 1972;

Hicks et al., 1983; Loomis and Warnick, 1992), such that one could speculate that age relates

to management attitudes that moderate the catch aspects. Older anglers may have had a larger

experience with a given site, which might affect management attitudes through experiences.

The relationship of age to management attitudes and preferences is not clear thus age was

used as an exploratory factor.

Byran’s (1997) specialization continuum inherently includes the progression of age,

assuming older age can lead to more experience, previous knowledge, and a greater

perception of change. Since the progression hypothesis is refuted (Kuentzel & McDonald,

2002) both young and old anglers could be considered highly specialized. In the current
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study, specialization factors are controlled allowing the relationship of age on the angler’s

cognitions to be directly examined.

The effect of education on angling participation is also not clear, with some studies

finding no association (Floyd et al., 2006) and others concluding a negative relationship

(Arlinghaus, 2006). Younger age and increased education have been the most consistent

demographic predictors of environmental concern and behavior (Van Liere & Dunlap, 1980).

Due to the lack of empirical data that might predict the association of these demographics,

they are used as an explorative factor in this study.

1.3 Hypotheses

The following hypothesis were examined:

Figure 3. Diagram of hypotheses addressed in the research.
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1.4 Study area

This study focuses on the pike stock in the brackish lagoons around the German island of

Rügen, which is located in the southwestern Baltic Sea. These waters are composed of

shallow lagoons and estuaries that are intermittently separated from the Baltic Sea through

peninsulas (Carstensen et al., 2006; Kjerfve, 1994; Lampe, 1990). Shallow average depths in

the area cause the absence of saline stratification (Lampe, 1990), resulting in highly

productive meso- to polytrophic areas (Schiewer, 2008). Variations of brackish water from

the Baltic Sea and freshwater from the mainland create a salinity gradient that increases from

east to west and from north to south, ranging from oligohaline to mesohaline conditions but

can also rise to polyhaline conditions depending on high water levels of the Baltic Sea

(Schiewer, 2008; Winkler, 2002). Some lagoons are classified as hypertrophic with summer

cyanobacteria blooms (Schubert et al., 2010). There is a lack of tidal action and swell in the

area (Schiewer, 2008; Carstensen et al., 2006). The combination of these conditions creates a

unique environment for high biodiversity and abundance of both marine and stenohaline

freshwater fish species (Hahlbeck & Müller, 2003; Thiel et al., 2005; Thiel, 2003). The

brackish waters provide for the highly targeted freshwater and saltwater tolerant freshwater

predator northern pike (Skov & Nilsson, 2018; Koemle et al., 2021; Arlinghaus et al., 2021;

Möller et al., 2019).
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Figure 4. Map of Bodden protection areas. (Dominique Niessner, Boddenhecht Project)

The Bodden is a popular fishing area for target species such as pike, pike perch and

perch, with popularity for angling significantly rising over the years (Thiel et al., 2005;

Koemle et al., 2021; Arlinghaus et al., 2021). The lagoon pike stock has been exploited by

small-scale coastal commercial fisheries since at least the late 19th century (Winkler, 1989;

Winkler and Debus, 2006). In the 20th century, the pike stock was targeted by commercial

fisheries, with the East German Government (GDR) guaranteeing price-per-unit-weight

(Döring et al., 2020). After the German reunification, pike was mostly a bycatch species for

commercial fisheries. Today, pike continue to be captured in gillnets, fyke nets and long-line

fishing gear. There is currently a co-exploitation of pike in this coastal fishery from

commercial fisheries, resident anglers and tourist anglers (Steingrube & Scheibe, 2005; Droll,

2021; Van Gemert et al., 2022).

Currently, state-level fisheries management regulates the lagoon fisheries, for both

commercial and recreational anglers. Daily bag limits for anglers are set at three pike per day,

with a minimum length limit of 50 cm. Seasonal closures in March and April for both

commercial and recreational fisheries are enforced to protect spawning areas. Nature

conservation areas of various sorts (national park, biosphere reserve and other natura
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conservation areas) are present, and some areas are restricted for motorboats all year around

and often restricted for angling access, with commercial fisheries often having exemptions

(See Figure 3). Even in the core protection zone of the National Park Vorpommersche

Boddenlandschaft, a few commercial fishers are allowed with historic fishing rights. Other

areas, such as the biosphere reserve, require special permits for recreational anglers, but are

generally accessible also to anglers. Total yield in the lagoon fishery is unregulated, with no

quota for commercial fisheries.

In this area, recreational angling has increased in popularity, with pike being a popular

target species (Arlinghaus et al., 2021). Large pike, some as long as one meter, are frequently

caught in the Rügen lagoons. These prized large pike have caused the area to gain attention

from both tourist and resident anglers (Arlinghaus et al., 2021; Weltersbach et al., 2021). For

this area, recreational anglers require a valid general fishing permit and a coastal fishing

permit of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern to fish in the open access waters. Tourist anglers can

purchase a tourist fishing ticket which is accompanied by an educational brochure that

permits fishing in the area for 28 days (Landesamt für Landwirtschaft, Lebensmittelsicherheit

und Fischerei Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, 2016). Today, more non-residents than residents

participate in recreational fishing in the federal state of Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania

(Dorrow & Arlinghaus, 2009). Tourist numbers continue to rise accompanied by the

emerging angling guiding sector (Poser & Rummelhagen, 2017).

Recent studies indicate that the Rügen pike stock biomass is declining and currently

fully exploited and experiencing first signs of growth overfishing (van Germert et al., 2022).

In 2014, removals from recreational fishing have been estimated to outweigh commercial

fisheries removal, although recent recreational catch-and-release rates of pike exceed 60%

(Arlinghaus et al., 2021: Weltersbach et al., 2021). It is possible that the recreational removal

have been overestimated through sampling more avid anglers and are today lower, and the

commercial removal can be underestimated due to IUU fishing being prominent in

commercial catch records more generally. It is also presumed that environmental changes

(e.g, changing climate, eutrophication, and habitat exploitation) may play a role in pike stock

declines in addition to being impacted by fisheries and natural predators by cormorants and

more recently also likely by seals, most likely the Greifswalder Bodden, where the population

is rising (Winkler, 1989). Arlinghaus et al. (2021) research showed that anglers removed

more pike than cormorant and commercial fishers combined. Regardless, recreational anglers

and guides perceived pike stock decline to be primarily due to commercial fishing activities
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(Arlinghaus et al., 2021). Overall, there is no consensus on the actual status of the stock and

the actual cause of the perceived decline (van Germert et al., 2021).

In 1990, after the German reunification, conservation areas were established

restricting recreational and commercial angling access (Steinfrube & Scheibe 2005; Haffner

et al., 2015), including the Western Pomerania Lagoon Area (Vorpommersche

Boddenlandschaft National Park), Jasmund National Park and the Southeast Rügen Biosphere

Reserve, which serves as an important sanctuary for birds and grey seals (Haffner et al.,

2015; Nordheim et al., 2011). In 1992, the Western Pomerania Lagoon Area National Park

was designated as a Special Protected Area within the European Birds Directive. It

encompasses six Special Areas of Conservation (‘Flora-Fauna-Habitat-Gebiete’) under the

Habitats Directive established within the Natura 2000 network (Haffner et al., 2015). It is

currently the largest national park of the three local nature reserves with an area of 78,600 ha

(Haffner et al., 2015). Approximately 83% of the park consists of aquatic areas, including

coastal waters  (Haffner et al., 2015). The park is divided into core, buffer, and transition

zones with different fishing restrictions in each (Haffner et al., 2015).

Increasing populations of apex predators such as cormorants (Phalacrocorax carbo

sinensis) and grey seals (Halichoerus grypus) are reported in the Baltic Sea and are often

blamed for depleting fish populations (Veneranta et al., 2020; Skov et al., 2014). Effects of

these natural predators are highly debated and vary among areas, species and populations

(Svensson, 2021; Östman et al., 2012). The protection of these apex predators has caused

conflict between nature conservation and anglers, leading to a major management dilemma

across the region (Brehens et al., 2008; Marzano et al., 2013).

Conflicts among commercial fisheries, recreational anglers, and conservation activity

are documented in this region, with differing opinions on the cause of pike stock decline

among stakeholders (Vogt, 2020; Arlinghaus et al., 2022). Thus, this fishery is an interesting

test arena for analyzing the relationships and human dimensions of anglers and their beliefs,

norms and attitudes towards issues of relevance to management and conservation, e.g., novel

harvest regulations, commercial fishing mortality, cormorant control, seals, stocking or

area-based management.
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2. Methods and materials

2.1 Survey

A survey was developed to target anglers who fish for pike in the Bodden areas around

Rügen. Respondents were recruited through the following ways: (1) by telephone based on a

list of anglers who had volunteered to be contacted for research in Mecklenburg-

Vorpommern, (2) angling shops, (3) by advertisements and influencers through social media

campaigns, and (4) online and print advertisements in angling magazines. The survey was

administered by a professional survey company online. Respondents were encouraged to

finish the survey by offering a 10€ voucher for an online angling store, along with a lottery

entry to win a 500€ voucher for angling equipment. In 2020, anglers were sent a

questionnaire (See Appendix) including questions about attitudes, beliefs, norms and

management preferences regarding their personal experience with pike fishing, interactions

with resource competitors and nature conservation activity in the area. The completed

questionnaires (n = 4.335) were coded and form the present data set. The survey was formed

as a split half questionnaire, so that some questions were not presented to all survey takers. I

was not involved in the collection of the data and I did not construct the questionnaire myself

which was developed by Dr. Dieter Kömle and Prof. Dr. Robert Arlinghaus and pretested

intensively. Most survey questions for independent factors were based on scales from

previous research, whereas dependent variables were based on latent constructs based on

anglers' cognitions. The questionnaire is part of the ongoing Boddenhecht Project

(https://www.ifishman.de/projekte/boddenhecht/uebersicht-boddenhecht/). Please see

appendix for the portion of the questionnaire used for this research.

2.2 Independent Variables

Subdimensions of anglers’ specialization (Table 1), catch orientation (Table 2), place

attachment (Table 3), pike importance (Table 3) and demographics (Table 4) were measured

in this study. The general approach was as follows:

The Statistical Program for the Social Sciences (SPSS 26) was used to analyze survey

responses. Multiple independent variables were measured to test the relationships of the

predictor variables with the anglers’ cognitions. Most socio-psychological constructs are

complex and cannot be accurately measured using a single item (Vaske, 2005). Therefore, a

scaling technique was used to combine answers of multiple-item questions (creating a mean
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of items) in order to measure the latent construct within a single numerical index. Where this

failed, individual items were used as measures of the various dependent variables. For this,

principal components analysis using Varimax rotation was applied to identify the underlying

dimensions within each concept. After selecting related items, indices were defined and

checked for reliability considering the outcome of Eisinga et al. (2013) and Vaske (2008). For

indices including three or more items, Cronbach’s α (alpha); and for two-item indices

Spearman-Brown coefficients (split-half reliability) were used to check for validity

(Nunnally, 1994). In case of α values below 0.7, items were deleted until the threshold was

met; items not related with each other were occasionally retained as individual measures to

capture certain aspects (e.g., attitudes to stocking of pike). “By convention, an alpha of 0.65

to 0.7 is often considered an ‘adequate’ scale in parks, recreation and human dimensions

research” (Vaske, 2008, p.518). Some exceptions were made for some indices in the

Management attitude index that had a Cronbach’s α below 0.7 because we considered the

dimensions highly relevant for this study. Items with different scales to be summed to one

index were standardized to a z-score (mean = 0, SD = 1) before index calculation. Some

items were recoded before summing if they were negatively worded compared to other items

in the construct. The creation of the individual indices is described in more detail below.

Index items were rated on varying types of Likert-scales. For predictor (independent)

variables, indices for subdimensions of specialization, catch orientation, place attachment,

pike importance as well as demographics were created. Throughout the survey, the local term

‘Bodden’ (which originates from German word meaning ground indicating the shallowness

of the lagoon ecosystems) is used to describe the lagoon and pike. Therefore, Bodden pike is

used synonymously with lagoon pike.

2.2.1 Specialization

Behavioral commitment, centrality to lifestyle and skill were used as specialization indicators

(Table 1). According to Scott and Schafer (2001) there should be a representation of the

cognition-index. For the index of behavioral commitment (Table 1), items related to

participation in angling-related activities, specific pike angling-related activities, financial

and time effort were included and based on the behavioral involvement scale (Ditton et al.,

1992). For index creation, those items and the scores were standardized and combined.

Centrality to lifestyle (Table 1) was measured with questions that were based on Kim et al.

(1997). Self-perceived skill index (Table 1) consists of questions asking anglers to compare
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their angling skill to other anglers, similar to the ‘skill perception’ index in Beardmore et al.

(2013) based on Salz and Loomis (2005). The self-perceived skill index includes an

additional pike specific angling skill evaluation.

Table 1 - Designation and reliability of items and scales used for measuring the specialization dimensions.

Specialization indicator

Increasing
scores
indicate N M SD Cronbach's α

α if
item
deleted

Corrected
item-total
correlation

Spearman-
Brown-
Coefficient

Behavioral commitment
𝑎

Stronger
commitment 3575 -0.06 0.7 0.766

How many years have you been
fishing? 0.761 0.309

How many years since you first fished
for pike? 0.758 0.34

How many years since you first fished
on the Bodden? 0.758 0.414

How many total days did you fish in
2018? 0.746 0.432

How many total days did you fish in
2019? 0.753 0.375

Total fishing days on Bodden in 2018 0.716 0.681

Total fishing days on Bodden in 2019 0.725 0.613

Total fishing days on Bodden 2018:
Pike 0.709 0.699

Total fishing days on Bodden 2019:
Pike 0.717 0.645

Estimated cost for fishing licenses :
Bodden Pike fishing 0.788 -0.013

Estimated total personal cost per day of
fishing on Bodden 0.788 0.113

Centrality to lifestyle (Psychological
commitment)

Stronger
commitment 3380 3.7 0.8 0.814

Much of my life revolves around

fishing.
𝑏

0.754 0.688

I'd rather go fishing than do anything

else.
𝑏

0.755 0.697

Other hobbies do not interest me as

much as fishing.
𝑏

0.78 0.597

I would describe myself as a fishing

expert.
𝑏

0.807 0.496
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If I couldn't fish, I wouldn't know what

to do instead.
𝑏

0.79 0.579

Self-Perceived Skill Higher skill 3318 3.3 0.7 0.766

Self-rated skill compared to other
anglers: With regards to fishing in

general
𝑐

Self-rated skill compared to other

anglers: With regards to pike fishing
𝑐

Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation.

Construct items were standardized to retain the original metric of the data
𝑎

Five-point scale as follows: 1(do not agree at all), 2(rather do not agree), 3(neither), 4(rather agree), 5(fully agree)
𝑏

Five-point scale as follows: 1(much worse), 2(worse), 3(just as good), 4(better), 5(much better).
𝑐

2.2.2 Catch orientation towards pike

The survey contained questions regarding catch orientation towards pike (Table 2) based

upon Anderson et al. (2007) and Beardmore et al. (2011). Anderson et al. (2007) consumptive

orientation scale had sixteen statements, Beardmore et al. (2011) had ten catch orientation

statements, whereas this survey only contains seven of those statements due to space limit

and formulated the questions to be pike specific. A factor analysis with varimax rotation was

performed in order to uncover possible relations among items. The results showed that an

orientation to catch nothing, catch many pike, catch trophy pike as well as voluntary catch

and release are related. The item of catch nothing was re-coded to represent the index ‘catch

some pike’, so that a higher score would represent a higher catch orientation. The index of

voluntary catch and release was used as a single item index and referred to as release pike,

with a higher score representing a lower catch orientation.
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Table 2 - Designation and reliability of items and scales used for measuring the catch orientation towards pike dimensions.

Catch orientation towards pike
Increasing
scores indicate M SD Cronbach's α

α if item
deleted

Corrected
item-total
correlation

Spearman-B
rown-
Coefficient

Catch some pike
Stronger catch
orientation 2.6 1.2 0.83

A day of fishing for Bodden pike can be
successful even if I do not catch any pike.

𝑎𝑏

When I go fishing for Bodden pike, I'm

just as happy if I don't catch anything. 𝑎𝑏

Pike numbers
Stronger catch
orientation

The more Bodden pike I catch, the happier I

am. 𝑎 3.3 1.1

Trophy pike
Stronger catch
orientation 3.6 0.91 0.737

I prefer to go fishing where there is a chance

to catch a trophy Bodden pike. 𝑎 0.667 0.552

The bigger the Bodden pike caught, the

better the fishing day. 𝑎 0.621 0.587

I'd rather catch 1 or 2 big pike than 10

smaller ones. 𝑎 0.665 0.552

Release Pike
Lower catch
orientation 4.5 1

I put most of my caught Bodden pike back
into the water.

Note. N =1719. M = mean; SD = standard deviation.

Five-point scale as follows: 1(do not agree at all), 2(rather do not agree), 3(neither), 4(rather agree), 5(fully agree)𝑎

Items reversed in scale.𝑏
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2.2.3 Place Attachment

Place attachment was measured using six of the eight items from Kyle et al. (2003). Although

past research has identified two separate subdimensions, namely place dependence and place

identity (Schreyer et al., 1981), the results of the factor analysis did not support this for our

sample. Therefore, place attachment was described with a single variable (Table 3).

2.2.4 Importance of pike as target species

Anglers were asked to rank their most important target species (Question 1.3, refer to

appendix). This question was re-coded so that anglers that choose pike as their most

important target species received a score of 5, all the way to pike being the fifth important

target species scoring 1 (Table 3).

Table 3 - Designation and reliability of items and scales used for measuring the place attachment and pike importance
dimensions.

Indicator variable
Increasing scores
indicate N M SD Cronbach's α

α if item
deleted

Corrected
item-total
correlation

Place attachment 1714 3.8 0.8 0.809

The Bodden is not comparable with other

waters. 𝑎 More attached 0.81 0.457

The Bodden are the best waters for pike fishing.
𝑎 0.785 0.554

I would not replace the Bodden with another

body of water for pike fishing. 𝑎 0.757 0.65

Fishing at the Bodden means a lot to me. 𝑎 0.744 0.696

I feel very connected to the Bodden. 𝑎 0.758 0.641

Importance pike as target species More importance 3209 2.9 1.9

Pike is a target species in freshwater or

brackish/saltwater. 𝑏

Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation.

Five-point scale as follows: 1(do not agree at all), 2(rather do not agree), 3(neither), 4(rather agree), 5(fully agree)𝑎

Scale from 1(least importance), 2(fourth most important), 3(third most important), 4(second most important), 5(most𝑏

important).
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2.2.5 Demographics

Club membership (Table 4) was represented as a nominal variable (0 = non club member, 1 =

club member). A question asking from which German state the respondent was from had

several possible answers. This question was re-coded to represent residency (Table 4) from

two answers (0 = non-resident, 1 = resident of Mecklenburg Vorpommern). Education (Table

4) was included as scores calculated from 1 (no education) to 7 (University). Age (Table  4)

was calculated as the reported age in years.

Table 4 - Designation and means of demographic factors referring to the respondents.

Demographic factor Increasing scores indicate N M SD %

Age Increasing age 4062 38.9 13.7

Club member 𝑎 Respondent is member 3572 0.74 0.4 73.70%

Education 𝑏 Higher education 1985 5.09 1.8

Resident 𝑐 Respondent is resident 4335 0.19 0.4 18.80%

Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation.

0 = non member, 1= club member.𝑎

Seven-point scale as follows: 1(no education), 2(secondary school leaving certificate), 3(middle school leaving𝑏

certificate), 4(completion of polytechnic high school), 5(advanced technical college), 6(general or subject-specific
university), 7(university).

0 = non resident, 1 = resident of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.𝑐

2.3 Dependent variables

Dependent variables were used to create latent constructs to measure various angler

cognitions, i.e., beliefs, attitudes and norms to various management and conservation related

issues. The selection of item index creation was largely self constructed and the social norm

and conflict measures were inspired by Vogt (2020).

2.3.1 Beliefs

Part of the questionnaire consists of questions regarding the angler’s beliefs of change

over time spent fishing in the area. These questions were formulated from knowledge of the

study area and user groups. Factor analysis of question 7.2 divided the concept into separate

indices (Table 5). Some items were not relevant for the current research, and after reliability

analysis were omitted. Due to low α of some indices, some subdimensions were rejected and

instead are used as single item factor.
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Table 5 - Designation and reliability of items and scales used for measuring the psychological disposition of the
respondents referring to belief in environmental change.

Respondent's psychological
disposition

Increasing scores
indicate N M SD Cronbach's α

α if item
deleted

Corrected
item-total
correlation

Spearman-
Brown-

Coefficient

Belief of change

Pike stock 𝑎 Belief increased 853 1.9 0.7 0.82

Bodden Pike stock 0.696

Stock of meter pike in Bodden 0.696

Cormorant population 𝑎

Cormorant population 806 4.4 0.7

Grey seal population 𝑎

Grey seal population 433 3.9 0.8

Commercial fisheries 𝑎 Belief increased 775 3.3 0.9 0.913

Number of commercial fisheries
on Bodden 0.904 0.707

Length of the bottom set nets 0.899 0.744

Annual profits of the commercial
fisheries Bodden 0.896 0.769

Pike catches of the commercial
fisheries Bodden 0.899 0.747

Number of fish traps 0.89 0.812

Number of longlines 0.896 0.763

Angling 𝑎 Belief increased 957 2.4 0.8 0.8

Pike catches by other anglers 0.815 0.586

Catches of large pike (over 1
meter) by other anglers 0.747 0.713

Your personal pike catches 0.76 0.697

Your personal pike catches Large
(over 1 meter) 0.79 0.621

Nature conservation 𝑎 Belief increased 810 3.6 0.7 0.7

Protected areas for species other
than fish 0.627 0.565

Restrictions on access for anglers 0.74 0.48

The amount of nature
conservation regulations 0.56 0.622

Note.  M = mean; SD = standard deviation.

Five-point scale as follows: 1(sharp decline), 2(sunk), 3(unchanged), 4(increased), 5(strongly increase)𝑎
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Perceived fairness of user treatment (Table 6) was derived from survey question 7.12. This

index measured the anglers’ agreement of the allocation and policies pertaining to resources

on the Bodden. Factor analysis and reliability analysis were again used for verification.

Table 6 - Designation and reliability of items and scales used for measuring the psychological disposition of the respondents
referring to perceived fairness of management.

Respondent's psychological disposition
Increasing scores
indicate M SD

Cronbach's
α

α if item
deleted

Corrected
item-total
correlation

Perceived fairness of management 𝑎 More strongly agree 3 1.5 0.846

Policy fairly divides fish on the Bodden
among stakeholders 0.737 0.763

Policy fairly allocates access to Bodden waters
among stakeholders 0.768 0.733

Authorities treat all stakeholders equally when
enforcing the law 0.848 0.648

Note. N =3318. M = mean; SD = standard deviation.

Five-point scale as follows: 1(do not agree at all), 2(rather do not agree), 3(neither), 4(rather agree), 5(fully agree)𝑎

2.3.2 Personal norms

Responses on an agreement scale for question 6.1 were used to form the index of personal

norm towards pike use (Table 7). The concept was based on and can be used to expand the

concept of Resource norms in Vogt (2020). After factor and reliability analysis, concepts

remained that encompassed anglers’ personal norms toward pike and trophy pike use. Due to

low α, some factors were used as individual items.
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Table 7 - Designation and reliability of items and scales used for measuring the psychological disposition of the respondents
referring to personal norms toward resource extraction use.

Respondent's psychological disposition
Increasing scores
indicate M SD

Cronbach's
α

α if item
deleted

Corrected
item-total
correlation

Spearman-
Brown-

Coefficient

Personal norm towards pike use More strongly agree

General pike use-

Angler and Commercial fisheries 𝑎 2.5 0.8 0.692

Bodden Pike should primarily be caught
and taken by commercial fisheries. 0.648 0.249

Bodden Pike should be shared by
commercial fishermen and anglers. 0.57 0.352

Large Bodden Pike (over 1 meter) should
primarily be caught and taken by
commercial fisheries. 0.67 0.221

Large Bodden Pike (over 1 meter) should
be shared by commercial fishermen and
anglers. 0.597 0.337

Non consumptive use by anglers 𝑎 More strongly agree 4.2 0.9 0.783

Bodden Pike should primarily be caught
and released by anglers.

Large Bodden Pike (over 1 meter) should
primarily be caught and released by
anglers.

Not catch trophy pike 𝑎 More strongly agree

Large Bodden Pike (over 1 meter) should
not be caught by humans at all. 1.7 1.1

General pike use for anglers 𝑎 More strongly agree

Bodden Pike should be caught and taken
primarily by anglers. 2.9 1.2

General trophy pike use by anglers 𝑎 More strongly agree

Large Bodden Pike (over 1 meter) should
primarily be caught and taken by anglers. 1.7 1.1

Note. n =1041. M = mean; SD = standard deviation.

Five-point scale as follows: 1(do not agree at all), 2(rather do not agree), 3(neither), 4(rather agree), 5(fully agree)𝑎
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2.3.3 Attitudes

To further investigate possible conflicts between user groups, an index measuring

anglers’ attitudes toward other resource user groups (Table 8) was derived from question 6.4

in the survey. The questions that form this index were inspired by the index used to

investigate recreational conflicts between user groups in Thapa and Graefe (2003). This

concept was inspired by and can be used to compare to the results of Vogt (2020) research on

conflict within this specific fishery. Factor analysis and reliability analysis confirmed three

separate indices pertaining to separate stakeholder, including commercial fisheries, other

anglers and nature conservation activity. Due to ease of understanding, items were reverse

coded so that higher scores led to more positive attitudes.

Table 8 - Designation and reliability of items and scales used for measuring the psychological disposition of the respondents
referring to attitudes towards resource user groups.

Respondent's psychological disposition
Increasing scores
indicate N M SD

Cronbac
h's α

α if item
deleted

Corrected
item-total
correlation

Attitude towards resource user group

Commercial fisheries 𝑎
More positive attitude
towards 1017 4.1 1.5 0.839

Commercial fisheries have no consideration
for me when navigating. 0.814 0.611

Commercial fisheries block important fishing
areas. 0.815 0.606

Commercial fisheries take fish illegally. 0.801 0.674

Commercial fisheries behave rudely. 0.802 0.675

Commercial fisheries fish illegally in
protected areas. 0.8 0.679

Commercial fisheries reduce my fishing
success. 0.843 0.462

Other anglers 𝑎
More positive attitude
towards 1015 4.6 1.3 0.835

Other anglers have no regard for me when
navigating. 0.802 0.638

Other anglers block important fishing areas. 0.816 0.567

Other anglers behave rudely. 0.796 0.669

Other anglers take fish illegally. 0.791 0.685

Other anglers fish illegally in protected areas. 0.795 0.667

Other anglers reduce my fishing success. 0.84 0.43
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Nature conservation 𝑎
More positive attitude
towards 1011 4.5 1.4 0.849

Conservation activities restrict my access to
waters. 0.815 0.693

Conservation activities lead to reduced fish
stocks due to cormorant protection. 0.845 0.494

Conservation activities lead to reduced fish
stocks due to seal protection. 0.84 0.53

Conservation activities restrict my fishing
freedom. 0.8 0.789

Conservation activities do not take me into
consideration when designating protection
zones. 0.808 0.735

Conservation activities reduce my fishing
success. 0.813 0.711

Conservation rangers behave rudely. 0.866 0.313

Note.  M = mean; SD = standard deviation.

Scores from 1(very big problem), 4(medium problem), 7(no problem).𝑎

This study evaluated anglers’ attitude towards specific management actions. The

index management attitudes (Table 9) was derived from question 7.3. If an angler believed in

an increased benefit through the given regulation, they would agree more strongly with that

regulation, and would likely choose to support the regulation. Factor and reliability analysis

were performed and although for many of the factors there are somewhat low α, the factors

were left as multiple-item indices due to the importance to include the concepts. Other items

are treated as single-item indices due to low α loadings. These circumstances are not ideal

and will be taken into account later in the interpretation of results. Some items of question 7.3

were omitted due to irrelevance to the current research.
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Table 9 - Designation and reliability of items and scales used for measuring the psychological disposition of the respondents
referring to attitudes towards management.

Respondent's psychological disposition
Increasing
scores indicate N M SD

Cronbach's
α

α if
item

deleted

Corrected
item-total
correlation

Spearman-
Brown-

Coefficient

Management attitudes

Reduce commercial fisheries 𝑎
More strongly
agree 985 4.3 0.8 0.883

The gillnets should be reduced 0.808 0.847

The fish traps should be reduced 0.819 0.821

The longlines should be reduced 0.845 0.756

A pike annual quota for commercial
fisheries should be introduced 0.908 0.572

Increase angler harvest regulations 𝑎
More strongly
agree 1017 4.1 0.8 0.576

The daily withdrawal limit for anglers
should be reduced. 0.484 0.384

The minimum size for pike should be
increased. 0.574 0.277

A harvest slot for pike should be
introduced. 0.479 0.407

A pike annual quota for anglers should
be implemented. 0.48 0.388

Reduce number of people 𝑎
More strongly
agree 1007 2.6 0.8 0.556

The number of fishing tourists at the
Bodden should be reduced. 0.345 0.432

The number of local anglers on the
Bodden should be reduced. 0.444 0.377

Boat traffic on the Bodden should be
reduced. 0.55 0.302

Reduce regulations of protected areas 𝑎
More strongly
agree 1003 2.4 0.8 0.575

The extent of protected areas for species
other than fish should be reduced. 0.483 0.378

Access to protected areas for anglers
should be facilitated. 0.312 0.483

Access to protected areas for
commercial fisheries should be
facilitated. 0.557 0.332

Promote pike habitat management 𝑎
More strongly
agree 1015 4.7 0.5 0.577
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Pike spawning meadows should be
promoted. 0.405

Immigability into tributaries and ditches
of the Bodden for pike should be
improved. 0.405

Reduce predator population 𝑎
More strongly
agree

Cormorants should be reduced. 994 4.3 1 0.386 0.309

Grey seals should be reduced. 830 2.7 1.2 0.363 0.331

Stock Pike 𝑎
More strongly
agree

Pike should be stocked in the Bodden. 917 3.2 1.4

Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation.

Five-point scale as follows: 1(do not agree at all), 2(rather do not agree), 3(neither), 4(rather agree), 5(fully agree)𝑎

The index for management preferences within protected areas (Table 10) was derived

from question 6.2 in the survey. Factor and reliability analysis showed low Spearman-Brown

coefficients for some factors, which resulted in some items used as single-item indices.

Again, this will be taken into account in the interpretation of results.

Table 10 - Designation and reliability of items and scales used for measuring the psychological disposition of
the respondents referring to management preferences of protected areas.

Respondent's psychological
disposition

Increasing scores
indicate M SD Cronbach's α

α if
item

deleted

Corrected
Item-
total

correlation

Management preferences of
protected areas More strongly agree

Extend scope of protected area 𝑎 2.9 1 0.84

There are already enough protected

areas along the Bodden. 0.693 0.693

Protected areas for fish (fish
sanctuaries and spawning
sanctuaries) on the Bodden should
be expanded. 0.684 0.797

Protected areas for species other
than fish (e.g., birds) on the
bayshore should be expanded. 0.847 0.628
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Access to anglers in protected

areas 𝑎 More strongly agree 2.3 0.8 0.712

Protected areas should be off limits
to all people, whether they catch
fish or not.** 0.633 0.527

Protected areas should generally be
open to anglers. 0.439 0.676

Throughout the Vorpommersche
Boddenlandschaft National Park
fishing should be allowed. 0.756 0.411

Access to commercial fisheries in

protected areas 𝑎 More strongly agree

Protected areas should generally be
accessible to commercial fishermen. 1.3 0.7

Access to commercial fisheries -

National Park 𝑎

Throughout the Vorpommersche
Boddenlandschaft National Park
commercial fishing should be
allowed. 1.9 1.1

Ban fishing in protected areas 𝑎 More strongly agree

Protected areas should be accessible
only to those people who do not
catch fish. 1.8 1.1

Lack of knowledge of rules in

protected areas 𝑎 More strongly agree

I often don't know which protected
areas I'm allowed to do which
activities in. 3.3 1.3

Note. N = 1029; M = mean; SD = standard deviation.

Five-point scale as follows: 1(do not agree at all), 2(rather do not agree), 3(neither), 4(rather agree),𝑎

5(fully agree)

Item reverse coded.
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2.4 Data analysis

The independent indices in this study include both ordinal (assumed to be

continuous) and categorical scales, and the typically ordinal dependent variables were

assumed on a continuous scale. There was no multicollinearity found between the

independent variables (Table 11). For these reasons, a multi-linear regression was chosen

for the analysis of relationships between independent and dependent variables (Schroeder

et al., 2008; Park et al., 2017; Ricciardo, 2005). As a precaution, results from different

regressions approaches were compared to determine if results would vary between

approaches. As a robustness check, ordinal logit-link, ordinal probit and multiple linear

regression results for the index of Attitudes towards commercial fisheries were compared

(Table 12). The comparison showed very similar results, with only a slightly less

significant p-value on the Age factor.

The Statistical Program for the Social Sciences (SPSS 26) was used to perform and

analyze multiple linear regressions. Tables 11- 15 display the multiple linear regression

results depicting the effects of specialization, catch orientation, place attachment, pike

importance, and demographics factors on anglers’ cognitions (e.g. beliefs, norms and

attitudes). The regression results include and F-values for model accuracy as well as𝑅
𝑎𝑑𝑗
2

standardized beta estimate, standard deviations and p-values for the parameters.
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Table 11. Collinearity test among independent factors.

Collinearity statistics

Independent factors Tolerance VIF

Behavioral commitment 0.63 1.587

Centrality to lifestyle 0.631 1.585

Self perceived skill 0.68 1.47

Catch some pike 0.802 1.246

Pike number 0.822 1.216

Trophy pike 0.778 1.285

Release pike 0.819 1.222

Pike importance 0.932 1.073

Place attachment 0.846 1.182

Age 0.695 1.44

Education 0.927 1.079

Club member (=0) 0.852 1.174

Resident (=0) 0.842 1.187
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Table 12. Comparison of regression results for the variable Attitude towards commercial
fisheries.

Regression of: Attitudes Towards Commercial Anglers

Independent
Variables Ordinal logit-link Ordinal probit Multiple linear

B Std. Error B Std.Error Std. Beta Std. Error

Behavioral
Commitment 0.777*** 0.166 0.428*** 0.0961 0.19*** 0.137

Centrality to
Lifestyle 0.277** 0.098 0.174** 0.0568 0.118** 0.081

Self Perceived Skill 0.415*** 0.119 0.231*** 0.0692 0.129*** 0.099

Catch some pike 0.054 0.06 0.032 0.0349 0.041 0.05

Pike number 0.013 0.064 0.009 0.0373 0.025 0.064

Trophy pike 0.061 0.077 0.022 0.0448 0.01 0.053

Release pke 0.116 0.071 0.062 0.0416 0.059 0.059

Pike Importance
-0.025 0.057 -0.011 0.0332 -0.015 0.048

Place Attachment -0.014 0.091 0.009 0.0531 0.005 0.076

Age -0.013* 0.006 -0.007* 0.0036 -0.076 0.005

Education -0.02 0.038 -0.014 0.022 -0.026 0.032

Club member (=0) 0.047 0.164
0.057

0.095
-0.017 0.136

Resident (=0) 0.111 0.173 0.048 0.1002 -0.019 0.144

*p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***p<0.001

Significant (p < 0.05) parameter estimates are shown in boldface.
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3. Results

3.1 Descriptives

A total of 4.335 surveys were collected, consisting of call questionnaires (n = 272),

partial survey (n = 1.732), completed survey (n = 1.965), and screenout (n = 366). On average

the respondents were 39 years old (SD = 13.7 years; range 10-100 years). Most respondents

(2.634; 60.8%) were club members, with 21.6% not being in clubs, and 17.6% not reporting.

Most anglers (81.2%) were tourist anglers, and 815 (18.8%) of respondents were residents of

Mecklenburg Vorpommern. Regarding education, more than half (56.8%) of the respondents

had “Hauptschulabschluss”, something similar, no graduation at all or yet, or lacked the

information. Other respondents answered “Realschulabschluss”(10.8%) , “Abschluss der

Polytechnischen Oberschule 10 Klasse” (4.2%), “Fachhochschulreife”(5.2%), “allgemeine

order fachgebundene Hochschulreife/Abitur”(8.1% ), and “Hochschule”(15%). Almost one

third (31%) of respondents declared pike as their number one target species.

3.2 Model significance

Generally, the F-values of all the models predicting anglers’ cognition were highly

significant. An exception appeared within the management preference to not fish in protected

areas where the F value was not significant (Table 15). Strongly non-significant coefficients

were excluded from interpretation. Only coefficients p< 0.05 were interpreted for directional

effects, given the large sample size.

3.3 Effects of specialization, catch orientation, place attachment, pike importance and
demographics on anglers’ cognitions

The effects are ordered by dependent variables considering the cognitive hierarchy of

behavior (Figure 1).

3.3.1 Beliefs - Belief of change

Two out of thirteen predictors related to the belief that lagoon pike stock has declined,

including one specialization and one catch orientation indicator (Table 13). Stronger declines

of the pike stock were perceived by more behaviorally committed anglers as well as anglers

orientated to catch some pike. Club membership was more strongly related to the belief

lagoon pike stock is increasing compared to non-membership.
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A stronger belief that the cormorant population is increasing related to more

behaviorally committed anglers compared to less committed anglers. Anglers with higher

place attachment and anglers with a higher orientation to release pike perceived the grey seal

population is increasing more than anglers with low place attachment. Residency positively

related to the belief cormorants and grey seal populations have increased and that commercial

fisheries have decreased, compared to tourist anglers.

Three out of thirteen predictors related to beliefs that commercial fisheries have

increased, including one specialization, one catch orientation and the residency predictor.

Anglers that were more psychologically committed and had a higher orientation to release

pike perceived commercial fisheries to have had increased more, while resident anglers

reported they perceived commercial fisheries to be decreasing more compared to tourists.

Five out of thirteen predictors related to the belief angling has increased, including two

specialization, two catch orientation and age indicators. Older, more behaviorally and

psychologically committed anglers, as well as anglers with the orientation to catch some pike,

perceived angling to be decreasing. On the other hand, anglers with the orientation to catch

pike numbers perceived angling to be increasing.

Three out of thirteen predictors related to the belief nature conservation activity has

increased, including two specialization indicators and club membership. Anglers who were

club members and more behaviorally committed anglers perceive nature conservation activity

to be increasing, and visa versa for more skilled anglers.

3.3.2 Beliefs - Perceived fairness of management

Two indicators of the specialization index related to the perception that management

is fair; more behaviorally and psychologically committed anglers perceived a greater

unfairness in management than less committed anglers (Table 13). There were no other

significant effects.
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Table 13 - Multiple linear regression results on the relationships of specialization, catch orientation, place attachment,
importance of pike as target species and various demographic factors on belief of change in Bodden and perceived fairness
of management.

Predictor

Belief of change Perceived
fairness

of
management

Pike
stock

Cormorant
population

Grey seal
population

Commercial
fisheries Angling

Nature
conservation

β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE)

Specialization

Behavioral commitment -0.173*** 0.179*** 0.072 -0.052 -0.133** 0.114* -0.156***

(0.068) (0.066) (0.089) (0.083) (0.07) (0.062) (0.126)

Centrality to lifestyle -0.096 0.097 -0.088 0.157** -0.115* 0.061 -0.105*

(0.043) (0.044) (0.066) (0.054) (0.044) (0.04) (0.079)

Skill 0.025 -0.043 0.032 0.02 0.01 -0.088 -0.036

(0.052) (0.05) (0.071) (0.063) (0.053) (0.047) (0.095)

Catch Orientation

Catch some pike -0.139*** -0.051 0.088 0.019 -0.192*** -0.016 -0.043

(0.026) (0.026) (0.038) (0.032) (0.027) (0.024) (0.049)

Pike number 0.056 0.008 -0.005 -0.014 0.099* -0.019 0.011

(0.027) (0.027) (0.039) (0.034) (0.028) (0.025) (0.05)

Trophy pike -0.027 -0.008 -0.07 0.004 0.002 -0.013 0.004

(0.031) (0.031) (0.044) (0.039) (0.032) (0.029) (0.058)

Release pike -0.055 -0.033 0.119* 0.152*** -0.017 -0.053 -0.063

(0.03) (0.029) (0.044) (0.038) (0.031) (0.027) (0.055)

Importance of pike as
target species -0.02 0.03 -0.034 0.041 -0.023 -0.057 -0.006

(0.024) (0.024) (0.034) (0.029) (0.025) (0.022) (0.045)

Place attachment 0 0.063 0.127* 0.02 0.038 -0.078 -0.018

(0.039) (0.038) (0.057) (0.048) (0.04) (0.036) (0.071)

Demographics

Age -0.063 0.016 0.101 0.002 -0.087* 0.026 0.017

(0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.003) (0.003) (0.002) (0.005)

Education 0.035 -0.008 -0.055 -0.055 0.033 0.067 -0.039

(0.016) (0.016) (0.024) (0.019) (0.016) (0.015) (0.029)

Club member 𝑎 0.085* 0.012 0.08 0.073 0.019 0.096* -0.033

(0.067) (0.068) (0.094) (0.082) (0.069) (0.061) (0.124)

Residency 𝑏 0.007 0.092* 0.117* -0.083* 0.065 -0.004 -0.025

(0.066) (0.066) (0.091) (0.082) (0.068) (0.059) (0.123)
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𝑅
𝑎𝑑𝑗
2

0.067 0.058 0.042 0.09 0.74 0.022 0.064

F-value 4.865*** 4.029*** 2.209** 5.815*** 5.749*** 2.137* 5.148***

N = 703 642 361 635 772 666 787

Note. Standardized β is presented. Significant (p < 0.05) parameter estimates are shown in boldface. Standard errors are in
parentheses below.

0 = not club member; 1 = club member. 0 = non resident; 1 = resident.𝑎 𝑏 

*p<0.05   **p<0.01   ***p<0.001

For item scales of respondents’ belief of change, see Tab. 5 & 6.

3.3.3 Norms- Personal norms towards pike use

Three out of thirteen predictors related to the general personal norm towards pike use

(Table 14), including one specialization, one catch orientation and place attachment indicator.

Anglers with more psychological commitment, greater orientation to catch some pike and

place attachment agreed less with the general pike use norms, which represents the norm that

anglers and commercial fisheries should be the primary catchers of pike. Four out of thirteen

predictors related to the non-consumptive use of pike by anglers. This includes one

specialization, and three catch orientation indicators. Anglers with a higher skill, anglers with

more orientation to catch pike number, catch trophy pike, and to release pike agreed more

with the norm of not consuming pike, and rather catch and release of pike. The norm to

protect trophy pike related to three catch orientation descriptors and age. Older anglers and

anglers with the orientation to catch some pike, catch orientation to catch trophy pike, and

release pike did not support the norm to protect trophy pike. The general norm for pike use by

anglers relates to three out of thirteen predictors. Anglers with an orientation to catch pike

numbers and anglers with high place attachment agree more with the norm for pike to be

primarily caught by anglers. Three out of thirteen predictors relate to the norm that trophy

pike should be caught by anglers, including two specialization and one catch orientation

indicator. Results show that anglers with more psychological commitment and higher skill as

well as the orientation to release pike do not agree with the norm that trophy pike should

primarily be caught by anglers.
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Table 14 - Multiple linear regression results on the relationships of specialization, catch orientation, place attachment,
importance of pike as target species and various demographic factors on personal norms toward pike use.

Predictor

Personal norms towards pike use

General pike
use - Angler &
Commercial

Non
consumptive

use by anglers
Not catch

trophy pike

General pike
use for
anglers

General trophy
pike use by

anglers

β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE)

Specialization

Behavioral commitment -0.048 -0.011 -0.037 -0.006 0.044

(0.072) (0.069) (0.095) (0.111) (0.091)

Centrality to lifestyle -0.094* 0.037 -0.058 0.041 -0.09*

(0.043) (0.041) (0.057) (0.066) (0.054)

Skill -0.074 0.091** -0.043 0.007 -0.08*

(0.052) (0.05) (0.069) (0.08) (0.065)

Catch Orientation

Catch some pike -0.106** 0.017 -0.097* -0.055 -0.031

(0.026) (0.025) (0.035) (0.04) (0.033)

Pike number -0.045 0.072* 0.055 0.084* -0.054

(0.028) (0.027) (0.037) (0.043) (0.035)

Trophy pike -0.039 0.068* -0.122*** -0.03 0.055

(0.034) (0.033) (0.045) (0.052) (0.043)

Release pike -0.062 0.555*** -0.103** -0.217*** -0.281***

(0.031) (0.03) (0.041) (0.048) (0.039)

Importance of pike as target species -0.035 -0.003 -0.067 -0.031 0.049

(0.025) (0.024) (0.033) (0.039) (0.032)

Place attachment -0.086* -0.025 -0.009 0.084* -0.013

(0.04) (0.039) (0.053) (0.062) (0.051)

Demographics

Age 0.019 -0.042 -0.111** -0.016 0.013

(0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.004) (0.003)

Education -0.006 0.008 -0.004 0.007 -0.028

(0.017) (0.016) (0.022) (0.026) (0.021)

Club member 𝑎 0.025 -0.018 -0.063 -0.064 -0.066

(0.072) (0.069) (0.095) (0.11) (0.09)

Residency 𝑏 0.071 -0.043 0.003 -0.06 -0.01
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(0.076) (0.073) (0.1) (0.116) (0.095)

𝑅
𝑎𝑑𝑗
2

0.087 0.432 0.074 0.045 0.129

F-value 6.636*** 46.141*** 5.774*** 3.829*** 9.821***

N = 774 774 774 774 774

Note. Standardized β is presented. Significant (p < 0.05) parameter estimates are shown in boldface. Standard errors are in
parentheses below.

0 = not club member; 1 = club member. 0 = non resident; 1 = resident.𝑎 𝑏 

*p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***p<0.001

For item scales of respondents’ personal norms, see Tab. 7.

3.3.4 Attitudes - Attitudes towards user group

Results showed more specialized anglers have more negative attitudes towards

commercial fisheries than less specialized anglers. Results were significant for all three

specialization indicators. Five out of thirteen predictors related to anglers’ attitudes towards

other anglers, including two specialization, one catch orientation, place attachment and age

indicators. Anglers with more behavioral commitment and skill report more negative attitudes

towards other anglers. On the contrary, anglers with the orientation to catch some pike,

anglers with higher place attachment, and older aged anglers report more positive attitudes

towards other anglers. Five out of thirteen predictors related to anglers’ attitudes towards

nature conservation, including two specialization, one catch orientation and two demographic

indicators. Results found that more behaviorally and psychologically committed anglers,

anglers with an orientation to catch pike numbers and older anglers had more negative

attitudes towards nature conservation. Higher educated anglers reported more positive

attitudes towards conservation compared to less educated anglers.
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Table 15 - Multiple linear regression results on the relationships of specialization, catch orientation, place attachment,
importance of pike as target species and various demographic factors on attitudes towards user groups in the lagoon fishery
for Rügen pike.

Predictor

Attitudes towards

Commercial fisheries Other anglers Nature conservation

β (SE) β (SE) β (SE)

Specialization

Behavioral commitment -0.19*** -0.205*** -0.101*

(0.137) (0.12) (0.124)

Centrality to lifestyle -0.118** -0.021 -0.093*

(0.081) (0.071) (0.074)

Skill -0.129** -0.089* -0.032

(0.099) (0.087) (0.089)

Catch Orientation

Catch some pike -0.041 0.083* -0.031

(0.05) (0.044) (0.045)

Pike number -0.01 -0.077 -0.125***

(0.053) (0.047) (0.048)

Trophy pike -0.025 0.074 -0.05

(0.064) (0.056) (0.058)

Release pike -0.059 -0.025 -0.011

(0.059) (0.052) (0.054)

Importance of pike as target species 0.015 0.064 0.043

(0.048) (0.042) (0.043)

Place attachment -0.005 0.075* 0.007

(0.076) (0.067) (0.069)

Demographics

Age 0.076 0.149*** -0.156***

(0.005) (0.005) (0.005)

Education 0.026 0.022 0.073*

(0.032) (0.028) (0.029)

Club member 𝑎 0.017 0.013 -0.064

(0.136) (0.12) (0.124)

Residency 𝑏 0.019 0.018 -0.04

(0.144) (0.126) (0.13)

𝑅
𝑎𝑑𝑗
2

0.126 0.061 0.08
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F-value 9.549*** 4.857*** 6.189***

N = 774 774 774

Note. Standardized β is presented. Significant (p < 0.05) parameter estimates are shown in boldface. Standard errors are in
parentheses below.

0 = not club member; 1 = club member. 0 = non resident; 1 = resident.𝑎 𝑏 

*p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***p<0.001

For item scales of respondents’ attitudes towards user groups, see Tab. 8.

3.3.5 Attitudes- Management attitudes

Centrality related to a majority, five out of eight indicators, of the management

attitudes (Table 16). The catch orientation to release pike also related to almost all, four out of

five, management attitude variables. Three out of the thirteen predictors related to anglers’

management attitude to reduce commercial fisheries effort, including one specialization and

two catch orientation indicators. Anglers’ with more psychological commitment, higher

orientation to catch some pike and orientation to release pike had a stronger agreement to

reduce commercial fisheries effort.

Four out of thirteen predictors related to the management attitude to increase harvest

regulations for pike, including one specialization, one catch orientation, place attachment and

residency indicators. More psychologically committed anglers, anglers with catch orientation

to release pike, and anglers with high place attachment agreed more strongly with the attitude

to increase harvest regulations for anglers. Resident anglers disagreed more strongly with the

attitude to increase harvest regulations than tourist anglers. Only one predictor related to the

management attitude to reduce the number of people on the Bodden.

Two out of three predictors related to the management attitude to reduce regulations

of protected areas, including one specialization and one demographic indicator. More

psychologically committed and older anglers agreed more strongly that regulations in

protected areas should be reduced.

Three out of thirteen predictors related to the management attitude to promote pike

habitat management, including one specialization, once catch orientation and place

attachment indicators. More psychologically committed anglers, anglers with the orientation

to release pike and anglers with high place attachment agreed more strongly to this

management attitude.
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Two out of thirteen predictors related to the management attitude to reduce cormorant

populations, including one specialization and one demographic indicator. Anglers with higher

psychological commitment and anglers that are club members more strongly agree with the

management attitude to reduce cormorant population.

Two out of thirteen predictors related to the management attitude to reduce grey seal

populations, including one specialization and one catch orientation indicator. More

behaviorally committed anglers and anglers with the orientation to release pike more strongly

agreed with the management attitude to reduce grey seal populations.

Five out of thirteen predictors related to the management attitude to stock pike in the

Bodden, including two specialization and three demographic indicators. Anglers with more

behavioral commitment more strongly agreed with the attitude to stock pike in the Bodden

compared to less committed anglers. On the contrary, more skilled anglers, older anglers,

anglers, anglers with higher education, and anglers that are club members more strongly

disagreed with the attitude to stock pike in the Bodden.
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Table 16 - Multiple linear regression results on the relationships of specialization, catch orientation, place attachment,
importance of pike as target species and various demographic factors on multiple management attitudes in the lagoon fishery
for Rügen pike.

Predictor

Management attitudes

Reduce
commercial

fishers
effort

Increase
angler
harvest

regulations

Reduce
number
of people

Reduce
regulations of

protected
areas

Pike
habitat

manage-
ment

Reduce
cormorants

Reduce
grey seal

Stock
pike

β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE)

Specialization

Behavioral
commitment 0.069 -0.036 -0.075 -0.093 0.067 0.029 0.138** 0.113*

(0.068) (0.066) (0.075) (0.075) (0.041) (0.085) (0.12) (0.129)

Centrality to
lifestyle 0.14** 0.093* -0.002 0.135** 0.114* 0.206*** 0.081 -0.071

(0.043) (0.041) (0.048) (0.048) (0.026) (0.054) (0.079) (0.083)

Skill 0.026 0.063 -0.037 0.001 0.007 -0.043 -0.005 -0.096*

(0.051) (0.05) (0.057) (0.057) (0.031) (0.064) (0.093) (0.1)

Catch Orientation

Catch some pike 0.084* 0.017 -0.078 0.003 -0.046 -0.046 0.033 -0.018

(0.026) (0.025) (0.029) (0.029) (0.016) (0.033) (0.047) (0.052)

Pike number 0.043 -0.072 -0.077 0.052 0.029 0.039 -0.006 0

(0.027) (0.026) (0.03) (0.03) (0.016) (0.034) (0.049) (0.053)

Trophy pike 0.039 0.003 -0.014 0.064 0 0.059 0.074 0.036

(0.031) (0.03) (0.034) (0.035) (0.019) (0.039) (0.056) (0.061)

Release pike 0.132*** 0.318*** 0.044 -0.051 0.088* -0.005 0.121** -0.001

(0.03) (0.029) (0.033) (0.033) (0.018) (0.037) (0.053) (0.057)

Importance of pike
as target species -0.011 -0.011 -0.059 -0.015 -0.06 0.051 0.038 0.017

(0.024) (0.023) (0.026) (0.027) (0.015) (0.03) (0.043) (0.047)

Place attachment -0.014 0.074* -0.036 -0.073 0.08* 0.034 0.024 0.009

(0.039) (0.037) (0.042) (0.042) (0.023) (0.048) (0.069) (0.075)

Demographics

Age 0.036 -0.061 0.009 0.152*** 0.032 -0.002 -0.011 -0.108*

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.002) (0.003) (0.005) (0.005)

Education -0.008 -0.004 -0.032 0.031 -0.003 -0.058 -0.058 -0.135***

(0.016) (0.015) (0.017) (0.018) (0.01) (0.02) (0.029) (0.03)

Club member 𝑎 0.058 0.007 0.006 0.061 0.002 0.086* -0.008 -0.102**
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(0.067) (0.064) (0.074) (0.074) (0.041) (0.084) (0.119) (0.128)

Residency 𝑏 0.004 -0.123*** 0.11** 0.011 -0.043 0.03 0.081 0.061

(0.066) (0.064) (0.073) (0.073) (0.04) (0.083) (0.117) (0.128)

𝑅
𝑎𝑑𝑗
2

0.096 0.174 0.035 0.031 0.04 0.062 0.075 0.05

F-value 7.164*** 13.726*** 3.173*** 2.89*** 3.529*** 4.915*** 4.937*** 3.808***

N = 759 785 776 774 781 765 633 699

Note. Standardized β is presented. Significant (p < 0.05) parameter estimates are shown in boldface. Standard errors are in
parentheses below.

0 = not club member; 1 = club member. 0 = non resident; 1 = resident.𝑎 𝑏 

*p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***p<0.001

For item scales of respondents’ management attitudes, see Tab. 9.

3.3.6 Attitudes- Management preferences of protected areas

Four out of thirteen indicators related to the management preference to extend the

scope of protected areas, including one specialization, one catch orientation, place attachment

and one demographic indicator (Table 17). More psychologically committed anglers, anglers

with a higher orientation to catch some pike, anglers with a higher place attachment and older

anglers agreed less with the preference to extend protected areas. Older anglers more strongly

agreed to the preference to allow access to anglers in protected areas, whereas anglers with a

stronger orientation to release pike agreed less strongly with this preference.

Five out of thirteen predictors related to the preference to allow commercial fisheries

access in protected areas. More skilled anglers, anglers with the orientation to catch some

pike, and orientation to release some pike, and anglers with a high place attachment disagree

more strongly with the preference to allow commercial fisheries access to protected areas.

Older anglers agree more strongly with the preference to allow commercial fisheries access.

Three out of thirteen indicators relate to the preference to allow commercial fisheries access

to the National Park Vorpommersche Boddenlandschaft (VBNP). More skilled anglers,

anglers with the orientation to release pike and more educated anglers disagree more strongly

to allowing access to commercial fisheries in the VBNP.

Only one of thirteen indicators related to the preference to ban fishing entirely in the

protected areas. More psychologically committed anglers more strongly disagreed with the

preference to ban fishing in protected areas. Three out of thirteen indicators related to the

statement that they often do not know which protected areas they can do which activities in.

Anglers with a higher orientation to catch pike numbers agree more strongly with this
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statement than other anglers. Older and resident anglers disagreed with this statement more

strongly compared to younger and tourist anglers.

Table 17 - Multiple linear regression results on the relationships of specialization, catch orientation, place attachment,
importance of pike as target species and various demographic factors on multiple management attitudes in protected areas in
the lagoon fishery for Rügen pike.

Predictor

Management preferences of protected areas

Extend scope
Access to
anglers

Access
commercial

fisheries

Access
commercial

fisheries-
VBNP Ban fishing

No knowledge
of rules

β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE) β (SE)

Specialization

Behavioral commitment -0.079 -0.03 -0.066 -0.06 -0.022 0.025

(0.094) (0.075) (0.061) (0.099) (0.1) (0.12)

Centrality to lifestyle -0.095* 0.063 0.062 -0.018 -0.107* -0.053

(0.056) (0.045) (0.036) (0.059) (0.059) (0.071)

Skill -0.021 0.027 -0.086* -0.087* 0.029 -0.03

(0.068) (0.054) (0.044) (0.071) (0.072) (0.086)

Catch Orientation

Catch some pike -0.143*** -0.045 -0.114** -0.04 0.015 -0.006

(0.034) (0.028) (0.022) (0.036) (0.037) (0.044)

Pike number 0.031 0.071 0.062 0.038 0.008 0.112**

(0.037) (0.029) (0.024) (0.039) (0.039) (0.047)

Trophy pike 0.006 -0.013 -0.045 -0.009 -0.006 0.028

(0.044) (0.035) (0.028) (0.046) (0.047) (0.056)

Release pike -0.012 -0.089* -0.095* -0.13*** -0.014 -0.065

(0.041) (0.033) (0.026) (0.043) (0.043) (0.052)

Importance of pike as target
species -0.031 -0.054 -0.032 0.044 -0.065 -0.058

(0.033) (0.026) (0.021) (0.034) (0.035) (0.042)

Place attachment -0.109** -0.076 -0.105** -0.054 -0.025 -0.023

(0.052) (0.042) (0.034) (0.055) (0.056) (0.067)

Demographics

Age -0.176*** 0.157*** 0.085* 0.068 -0.037 -0.161***

(0.004) (0.003) (0.002) (0.004) (0.004) (0.005)

Education 0.046 -0.01 -0.041 -0.082* -0.014 0.017

(0.022) (0.017) (0.014) (0.023) (0.023) (0.028)

Club member 𝑎 -0.027 0.003 -0.061 -0.014 -0.044 -0.045
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(0.094) (0.075) (0.06) (0.098) (0.1) (0.119)

Residency 𝑏 -0.056 0.036 -0.02 -0.014 0.038 -0.097*

(0.099) (0.079) (0.064) (0.104) (0.105) (0.126)

𝑅
𝑎𝑑𝑗
2

0.083 0.022 0.054 0.047 0.008 0.031

F-value 6.37*** 2.346** 4.4*** 3.917*** 1.459 2.914***

N = 774 774 774 774 774 774

Note. Standardized β is presented. Significant (p < 0.05) parameter estimates are shown in boldface. Standard errors are in
parentheses below.

0 = not club member; 1 = club member. 0 = non resident; 1 = resident.𝑎 𝑏 

*p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***p<0.001

For item scales of respondents’ management preferences of protected areas, see Tab. 10.

4. Discussion

4.1 Influences of specialization, catch orientation, place attachment, pike importance

and demographic indicators on angler’s relationship to management and conservation

This research provides insight into how different angler characteristics interact with

angler cognitions on conservation and management in the pike fishery in the Bodden area of

the Baltic Sea of Northern Germany. This study is important because understanding angler

diversity relates to the efficiency and compliance of management and conservation.

In support of [H1], results showed more specialized (behaviorally and psychologically

committed) anglers more strongly believed pike stock has decreased.

Results also supported the hypothesis that anglers with greater place attachment to

lagoons and more psychologically committed anglers show greater acceptability of personal

harvest constraints. As previous research showed (Salz and Loomis, 2005; Dorow et al.,

2010), more specialized, specifically psychologically committed anglers, had reduced

acceptability of areal constraints as well as more place attached anglers. Results confirmed

more specialized anglers (including all three subdimensions) had greater conflict sensitivity

with commercial fisheries. Behaviorally and psychologically committed anglers had greater

conflict sensitivity with nature conservation. Contrary to the hypothesis, the importance of

pike as a species showed revealed no significant relation to the management attitudes, mostly

likely because the effects were controlled by the other covariates. In support of  [H2], results
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showed anglers with a strong voluntary catch and release orientation had more positive

attitude towards personal harvest constraints and some conflict with commercial fisheries. As

predicted, anglers with a higher orientation to catch some pike had a perception of pike stock

decline, aversion to areal constraints, and conflict sensitivity towards nature conservation and

commercial fisheries. In disagreement with [H2], trophy orientation showed no significant

relationships with cognitions perhaps because effects were “absorbed” by the other

covariates. Finally, in support of [H3], demographic relationships to angler cognition were

mixed and in many cases significant relationships were lacking. In support of [H3], results

showed older anglers had more negative attitudes toward nature conservation, and adversion

to areal constraints,, specifically protected areas. Also in support of [H3], resident anglers

accepted harvest constraints less than tourist anglers. In contrast to expectations, education

did not show a strong relation to cognitions other than that more educated anglers had a

positive attitude toward nature conservation compared to less educated anglers but was not an

overall predictor for specific management attitudes of nature conservation. Contrary to what

was predicted, older anglers actually had more positive attitudes toward commercial fisheries

and agreed to allow commercial fisheries access to protected areas. Overall, with the

exception of age, the predictive power of the demographic variables was low compared to

specialization, catch orientation or place attachment as measures of the angler’s

“personality”.

4.1.1 Specificity

According to the specificity concept of the cognitive hierarchy, correlations between

variables that are similar (in terms of target, action, context, and time) are predicted to be

stronger (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975; Manfredo et al., 1998). Correlation does not prove

causality, but measuring these relationships provide support for the inclusion of certain

variables in future analysis. Overall, the general index of specialization had the most

predictive power, not only over lower-order cognitions such as attitudes but also over

higher-order cognitions such as beliefs. Residency, a specific construct, was highly predictive

of beliefs, a higher-order cognition. Age, a specific construct, was predictive in the case of

lower-order cognition such as attitudes. Catch orientation constructs were highly predictive of

personal norms, most likely due to their content overlaps and personal norms strongly

influencing catch orientation. These results show that there is not necessarily a set pattern
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between the relationship of general or specific characteristics with certain levels of cognitions

in this study.

4.1.2 Specialization

Angler specialization is a common characteristic to capture the heterogeneity of

anglers (Ditton et al. 1992; Scott & Shafer 2011; Hunt et al. in press). However,

operationalizing the construct has been a constant struggle (Scott & Shafer 2001) since the

proposition of the construct by Bryan (1977). Bryan’s (1977) results have been tested and

debated with research on different target species, management attitudes and angling areas.

Arlinghaus and Mehner (2005) included the construct “angling commitment” which contains

slightly different items compared to the behavioral commitment index used in this study.

Arlinghaus and Mehner (2005) and Bryan (2001) agree that quantitative construct of

behavioral commitment should not be the only representation within the specialization

construct. Similarly, the behavioral commitment index contains financial investment items.

Scott and Schafer (2001) point out that newcomers tend to invest more money to compensate

for their lack of skills and/or to express interest in angling. This assumption could be applied

to time investment as well, which was also included in the behavioral commitment construct

of Arlinghaus and Mehner (2005) and the current study. This means that an angler with

greater behavioral commitment, meaning greater time and money investment, is not

necessarily more specialized. For this reason, behavioral commitment should not be used as

the only indicator for specialization. The present study measures anglers’ psychological

commitment with the index centrality to lifestyle. This index aims to measure the central role

of angling in an individual's life and combines personal and behavioral commitment in one

scale (Kim et al., 1997). Skill is measured in this study, by the respondents' comparison of

their self-perceived skills compared to others. Similar scales are used in previous research

(Beardmore et al., 2013), although some research includes more specific components of skill

and knowledge within the skill index (Mäurer, 2020).

Previous research suggests that with increasing levels of recreation specialization,

anglers’ focus is moving from harvesting fish to conserving the resource, with more interest

in enjoyment of the activities' benefit and environmental setting (Bryan, 1977; Ditton et al.

1992; Fisher, 1997). This study's results provided support for Bryan (1977) and Ditton et al.,

(1992) that acceptance and support for management vary by the level of recreational

specialization. Typically, higher specialized anglers have more to lose from resource
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degradation because of their frequent participation and a higher level of commitment to

angling (Oh et al., 2005). These anglers are likely more aware of changes in resources and

disturbances than less specialized anglers (Gray et al., 2015)  and thus may become vocal

advocates of fisheries conservation action (Hahn, 1991; Oh and Ditton, 2008).

The current study is unique in that it looks at a presumably depleted or decreasing

fishery resource (van Germert et al., 2022), making regulations even more crucial to the

continuation of the pike fishery in the given area. Although more specialized anglers tend to

be accepting of harvest restrictions more strongly, in agreement with previous studies (Bryan,

1977; Dorrow et al., 2010; Oh & Ditton, 2008), other aspects of conservation management

such as areal restrictions (e.g. protected areas) were disliked by more specialized anglers.

These findings question the idea that more specialized anglers will support more strict

management rules and regulatory procedures (Ditton et al., 1992; Oh and Ditton, 2008).

Similarly, Salz and Loomis (2005) researched the relationship between specialization and

anglers’ attitudes and beliefs connected to marine protected areas in the USA. They showed

that the loss of areal access to specific fishery resources would be more detrimental to highly

specialized anglers and they, therefore, had more negative attitudes to areal-based constraints,

similar to the lagoon pike case. Similarly, more central eel anglers in Germany disliked

increased harvest constraints (Dorrow et al., 2020) and Salz, Loomis and Finn (2001) found

more specialized anglers were less supportive of restricted fishing areas than less specialized

anglers. Collectively, this suggests that highly specialized anglers will accept those

regulations that are in line with general fishing preferences and that these anglers are not

necessarily more conservation-oriented in all aspects.

The specialization theory states that as the specialization level increases, dependency

on specific resources will increase (Bryan, 1977; Ditton et al., 1992). These preferences and

dependence may cause highly specialized anglers to oppose restricted fishing areas. The

specialization theory also states that as specialization increases, less importance is placed on

catching fish (Fedler and Ditton, 1986; Ditton et al., 1992). This means highly specialized

anglers could be more supportive of restrictive fishing areas if they believe it will ensure a

future in their angling habits. Since the current study does not account for how the

relationship between specialization and catch orientation interacts with management attitudes,

this can not be determined for the current case.

Although recreation specialization theory says that support for management and

regulations will increase with specialization, more psychologically committed (central to
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lifestyle) anglers disagreed with the attitude towards implementing “no fishing” in protected

areas. These results, along with previous research (Salz and Loomis, 2005; Chipman and

Helfrich, 1988; Salz, Loomis and Finn, 2001) suggest that the hypothesized relationship

between specialization and management attitudes does not prove true when the given

management measure completely prohibits either spatial or temporal access to fishing

locations. These proposed no-fishing areas could be seen as a threat to the benefits of more

specialized anglers and therefore disliked in the present and related studies. By contrast,

lagoon pike anglers have a generally high tendency to voluntary catch and release pike

(Kömle et al., 2021), suggesting the fishers are not overly consumptive. This could explain

why more specialized anglers supported stricter harvest constraints as these regulations

contribute to conservation, while not strongly altering the fishing and harvesting behaviors of

laggon pike.

As expected, although specialized anglers do not agree with personal areal

constraints, more specialized anglers did support areal restrictions on commercial fisheries in

protected areas. One explanation for these attitudes could be the theory of psychological

reactance of humans (Brehm, 1966). This theory states that resource users prefer to regulate

other sectors rather than increase the severity of regulations on themselves. Recreational

anglers most likely fear the restrictions that affect their lives and would prefer other sectors

such as commercial fishers or other mortality sources to be restricted instead in an attempt to

increase fish stocks (Dorrow et al., 2009). Generally, recreational and commercial fisheries

are often in conflict in open-access fisheries (Arlinghaus at al. 2019, 2022). Results showed

that more specialized anglers are more conflict prone towards commercial fisheries than less

specialized anglers, which agrees with other studies around the world (Kearney 2001;

Silvestri et al. 2016; Boucquey 2017; Llompart et al. 2017; Kadagi et al. 2020; Harrison and

Loring 2014). Examples of conflict reasoning include differing perceptions of pike stock

abundance, competition for space, communication barriers, as well as low lifestyle tolerance

of the other user (Vogt, 2020; Arlinghaus et al. 2022). More specialized, particularly more

behaviorally committed anglers, believed the pike stock to be decreasing, possibly causing

these anglers to be more conflict prone in order to protect and compete for limited pike

resources. In the context of specialization, the reasoning for conflict with more specialized

anglers could be due to increasing in experiences of specialized anglers with commercial

fisheries due to an increase in time spent angling, higher investment of time, money, and

importance of pike angling in their life, thus more to lose if adverse effects occur.
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Results also showed further conflict, including more specialized anglers having more

negative attitudes toward nature conservation. Fishery conservation conflicts are widespread

and common (Hilborn, 2007), and is also reported from Rügen involving protected areas,

cormorant protection and to a lower extent, seal protection (Vogt, 2020). Current

conservation efforts to protect cormorants and grey seal populations were found to be less

accepted with psychologically committed anglers agreeing to reduce cormorant population

and more behaviorally committed anglers to reduce grey seal stock. Cormorant conservation

conflicts are supported by research in Europe (Marzano et al., 2013; Delmastro et al., 2015)

and more specifically the Baltic Sea (Hansson et al., 2018). The combination of these studies

suggests that increasing cormorant populations are perceived to impact fish stocks. Grey seal

population issues were found to be of minor importance in Vogt (2020), but are also

highlighted in other research in the Baltic Sea (Westberg et al., 2006; Varjopuro, 2011). This

could be due to the varying impact of grey seal populations on fish stocks in the Baltic Sea

(Hansson et al., 2018). Nature conservation agencies may want to specifically focus outreach

on reaching more specialized anglers, who seem to have the strongest negative attitudes both

to conservation areas and predators protected by conservation regulations.

Bryan’s (1977) research pertained specifically to trout anglers and stocking versus

habitat management, concluding that more specialized anglers preferred habitat management

compared to stocking measures. Opposingly, Arlinghaus and Mehner (2005) found that more

(behaviorally) committed anglers prefer stocking over habitat management. Results show that

more behaviorally committed anglers support stocking more, but also that lagoon anglers

with greater centrality supported pike habitat management more. These results are in partial

agreement with Bryan (1977), but contradict Schroeder et al. (2018), who showed a

relationship between centrality and preference for stocking over habitat management in

freshwater anglers in the USA. It appears the relationship between specialization and

stocking/habitat management is species-dependent (Mäurer, 2020) and varies with the

specialization indicator. Arlinghaus et al. (2014) found that pike anglers have no preference

for wild over hatchery fish and then more specialized anglers may view stocking as an easy

fix for declining resources and thereby preferred over non-stocking (Arlinghaus et al., 2022).

Results showed more behaviorally committed and psychologically committed anglers

strongly perceived fairness of management to be negative. This is a major sign of conflicts

with current regulations and management and perhaps could be expanded upon with more

specific follow-up questions to assess where exactly the unfairness of management is
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perceived to arise from. Allocation decisions should be handled carefully to avoid loss of

credibility, low compliance levels and lawsuits (Daigle, Loomis, & Ditton, 1996; Loomis &

Ditton, 1993).

4.1.3 Catch orientation towards pike

The results support suggestions by Hunt et al. (in press), that catch orientation should

be treated as a separate index to specialization and not as an indicator of specialization

assuming that more specialized anglers are also less consumptive and more release and

trophy fish oriented (Bryan, 1977). This is because independent significant correlations were

identified after controlling for specialization. Strong correlations were achieved by the “catch

something” index and the “release” orientation.

Anglers with a high catch orientation to “catch some pike” believed the pike stock

was decreasing and they believed angling was also decreasing possibly indicating that they

do not perceive recreational angling to be the cause of pike stock decline. These anglers do

not agree with the personal norm that, in general, pike should be shared by anglers and

commercial fisheries and agree that trophy pike should be caught by anglers showing they

have some aversion to sharing the pike resources with commercial fisheries and also value

trophy pike. This is further supported by their management attitude that commercial fisheries

efforts should be reduced. These anglers also have the preference to not allow commercial

fisheries access to protected areas and do not agree to extend the scope of the protected areas.

Overall, anglers with the catch orientation to catch some pike show signs of competition for

pike resources with commercial fisheries and oppose expansion areal constraints.

Anglers with high catch orientation towards “pike numbers” believe that angling is

increasing in the area. Although these anglers' goal is to catch more pike, they agree with the

personal norm of non-consumption of pike, which is voluntary catch and release. This may

indicate that although their goal is to catch more pike, they also participate in catch and

release of the pike caught. They also agree with the norm that anglers should be the primary

consumers of pike. These anglers had significantly negative attitudes toward nature

conservation supporting past research finding increased catch orientation to predict less

support for stricter fishing regulations (Schroeder and Fulton, 2013; Schroeder et al., 2021)

due to the restrictions that these efforts put on their goals. This negative relationship between

anglers' harvest orientation and nature conservation may be derived from self- interest (Dietz

et al., 2002; Van Vugt, 2002). Interestingly, these anglers also report that they often do not
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know the rules within protected areas. This is an indicator of conflict with nature

conservation efforts and managers should consider targeting these anglers with clearer

information on protected area regulations.

The catch orientation of “trophy pike” showed little significance with angler

cognitions. The trophy anglers showed the personal norms of non-consumption and, as

expected, the norm to catch trophy pike. Interestingly, trophy anglers did not agree for the

exclusive use of trophy pike by anglers, showing that even though they depend on it, they are

open to sharing resources.

The catch orientation sub-dimension of “release pike” showed the most interactions

overall with angler cognitions. This index expresses anglers’ intention to participate in

voluntary catch and release, which is popular in the Bodden area. Anglers that participate in

voluntary catch and release have been shown to be more accepting of stricter harvest

regulations. The decision to participate in catch and release can also be an indicator of how

they view fish populations, possibly participating to not aid in decreasing the population. As

expected, these anglers identify with the personal norms of non-consumption, and that, in

general, pike and trophy pike should not be caught and taken by anglers.

Less consumptive anglers (who more likely participated in voluntary catch and

release) more strongly believed commercial fisheries efforts have increased and more

strongly agreed to limit commercial fishing efforts. This highlightsa conflict with commercial

fisheries, most likely because the personal ethic of practicing catch-and-release disagreed

with the consumptive nature of commercial fisheries or because these anglers particularly

believe commercial fishing is responsible for stock declines (Arlinghaus et al. 2022). People

with a greater orientation towards voluntary catch and release anglers also expressed greater

support for harvest constraints, which as before, is likely the case because increasing harvest

constraints means higher fractions of regulatorily mandated caught-and-released pike, which

is consistent with the voluntary behavior of these less consumptive anglers. Pike anglers who

more likely participated in voluntary catch and release were also more opposed to allowing

commercial fishers and recreational anglers access to protected areas. This attitude may be

related to the fact that protected areas may reduce the effects of fishing-induced timidity and

thereby help catch rates to rebound (Camp et al., 2015). The positive attitude towards habitat

management can be interpreted in a similar way. Voluntary catch and release anglers also

believed grey seal populations are increasing and supported the management decision to

reduce the grey seal population, highlighting a conflict and perception that grey seals are an
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issue (Vogt, 2020; Westberg et al., 2006; Varjopuro, 2011) and causing impact to fish stocks

in the Baltic Sea (Hansson et al., 2018; Bergström et al. 2022).

Past research usually looks at the relationships of catch orientation with other

social-psychological measures like recreation specialization, motivation, satisfaction, and

place attachment (Beardmore et al., 2011; Aas and Kaltenborn, 1995; Arlinghaus, 2006; Kyle

et al., 2007) and has segmented anglers upon their overall catch orientation usually from high

to low (Arlinghaus, 2006; Aas and Kaltenborn, 1995). My research looks more intently at the

individual sub-dimensions of catch orientation to determine if anglers with certain catch

intentions have specific beliefs, norms, and attitudes towards regulations and conservation.

The selection of these subdimensions varies across studies and it is debated which is the best

way to measure catch orientation or consumption (Aas and Vittersø, 2000; Anderson et at.,

2007; Fedler and Ditton, 1986; Graefe and Ditton, 1997; Sutton and Ditton, 2001). Results

suggest “catch something” and “release orientation” may capture certain aspects of the

psychology of anglers that is not already included in the specialization indicators and thus

were found significant in several of the models. By contrast, “catch numbers” and “trophy

pike” carried very little explanatory potential.

4.1.4 Place attachment

Williams and Roggenbuck (1989) developed a scale that identified two theoretical

components of place attachment, place identity and place dependence. Other studies also

identified two separate constructs (Moore and Graefe, 1994; Hunt, 2008; Kyle et al., 2003;

Vaske and Korbin, 2001). The factor and reliability analysis in the current research only

identified one factor of place attachment that included questions from both of the previously

described components. This is similar to the factor analysis results of Zhang et al. (2014) and

Stedman (2002). This could be due to the choice and number of questions in the place

attachment construct and differences between analysis and statistical programs used.

In this study the covariate relationships were controled allowing the direct

relationship between place attachment and angler cognitions to be revealed. Stedman (2002)

treated place attachment as a single dimensional construct similar to that of this study, and

found that place attachment strongly influenced the intentions of lake residents to engage in

place protectiveness. My results support Stedman (2002) given that anglers with high place

attachment supported protectiveness of the resources in that they did not agree with

allowance of commercial fisheries in protected areas, accepted increase angler harvest
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regulations and support pike habitat management. Place attachment is linked to greater place

dependence attached to fishing areas (Stokols & Shumaker, 1981), and thus increased

dependence on the spatial resource to engage with the target species of lagoon pike. This

supports why anglers with greater place attachment would want to improve the habitat quality

and contribute to conservation through personal constraints. On the other hand, increasing

areal constraints, such as a protected area expansion, could be totally restricting certain

fishing sites while also affecting fishing participation by increasing use at another site.

Further identification of specific fishing sites could be helpful for managers to examine and

take into consideration when proposing new areal constraints. Higher place attached anglers

more strongly disagreed with allowing commercial fisheries access in protected areas than

lower place attached anglers did. It is likely these anglers want to avoid the added pressure of

competition with more anglers in their fishing areas.

Past studies have indicated that place attachment could predict resource use conflicts

among recreationalist (Vaske et al., 2000) and between other resource user groups (Wang &

Dawson, 2005). These studies examined differences between and among user groups,

whereas my research examines only recreational anglers. My results showed that anglers with

high place attachment did not have negative attitudes towards other pike resource users, and

that they had significantly positive attitudes towards other anglers, suggesting cooperation

rather than conflict among recreational anglers. In this study, place attachment significantly

correlated more often with attitudes and norms rather than beliefs, perhaps showing the link

of place attachment to higher order cognitions that better explain angler behavior.

4.1.5 Importance of pike as target species

The Importance of pike as a target species index did not show any significant

relationships with angler’s cognitions. Perhaps using a pike versus non-pike angler scale such

as in Gray et al. (2015) would have been a more distinct and therefore stronger index. The

results in Gray et al. (2015) were controlled by specialization whereas my index only

examines the direct effect that ranking of pike importance has on angler cognitions. The

absence of significant interactions is likely due to the fact most independent factors

(behavioral commitment, self- perceived skill, and catch orientation) had some degree of pike

specificity contained within their index, thus making this singular index irrelevant.
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4.1.6 Demographics

Ages' direct effect of anglers attitudes is not yet well defined in current literature.

According to Fulton et al. (1996) and studies including the cognitive hierarchy model

(Arlinghaus & Mehner, 2005) beliefs, but also attitudes and norms are relatively slow to

change while behavioral intentions are faster to change. This leads to the presumption that

age slightly increases knowledge and strengthens beliefs, attitudes and norms. Murphy et al.

(2019) found that younger anglers seemed to value the psychological aspects of angling more

than older anglers and suggested that generational social norms may be acting on different

aged anglers. Younger age has been a predictor of environmental concern and behavior in

past research (Van Liere and Dunlap, 1980). Overall, results suggest age was a significant

factor in determining angler attitudes to management, specifically in relation to protected

areas. Older anglers agreed to less restrictive management shown by their attitude to allow

access to recreational anglers and commercial fisheries in protected areas, and their attitude to

reduce regulations in protected areas. This attitude is further supported by older anglers'

general negative attitudes towards nature conservation activity. These results could be

interpreted that younger anglers are more conservation minded related to protected areas

while older anglers tend to be against nature conservation management regulations, whether

targeted towards harvest or areal restrictions. This could have an impact on how resource

managers approach stakeholder engagement due to generational differences in attitudes

towards management and conservation in fisheries. By contrast, older anglers preferred less

stocking than younger anglers, which could be interpreted as higher conservation orientation

of older anglers given the ecological risks of stocking (Lorenzen et al., 2012).

Club members had the attitude to reduce commercial fisheries showing a conflict with

commercial fisheries, but not a strong enough attitude that they showed a significantly

negative attitude towards commercial fisheries. Club membership also related to the

disapproval of stocking for pike. These results did not agree with the findings of Arlinghuas

and Mehner (2005) that found no relationship between club membership and management

preferences as well as Mäurer (2020) that found that club members found fish stocking to be

more effective way to regulate fish stocks over angling and harvest regulations. Stocking

practices and support are greatly influenced by social contact (Fujitani et al, 2020; Riepe et

al., 2017). Riepe et al. (2017) shows that personal interest and social influences highly affect

the view of anglers on stocking. Fujitani et al. (2020) supports this further, adding fish

stocking in Germany “is under strong control by social norms”. Club members perhaps have
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more experiences with stocking and thus have a more realistic outlook that pike stocking is

unlikely to provide positive outcomes in stocks (Hühn et al., 2014).

Overall, residency was not a strong predictor of angler attitudes. In context of the

current research, non residents could be classified as more committed, due to their higher

investment in time and money to get to a fishing location and catch a fish, whereas residents

may not have the increased pressure to catch a fish, but have more commitment in terms of

the continuation of the activity. This area has many tourist anglers and due to the investment

of time and money, can be assumed to be a high number of highly specialized anglers. Since

relationships between residency and other independent factors (such as specialization and

catch orientation) are controlled for in this study, the bivariate interactions that residency has

is not expressed. Resident anglers indicated that they were aware of the rules in protected

areas. This could be due to their increase in experiences within the given protected areas and

their familiarity with local regulations. Residents also more strongly disagreed with

increasing angler harvest regulations of protected areas than non-residents, perhaps signaling

a conflict with the current level of management in those areas.

Resident anglers believed that cormorants and grey seal populations are increasing,

possibly highlighting an increase in interactions among these protected species and resident

anglers. These residents, however, did not have the attitude to reduce the number of

cormorants or grey seals. Interestingly, results of this study showed residents more strongly

agreed that a reduction in people is needed. This identifies a conflict, possibly due to a

residents perception of overcrowding or increased perception by residents that tourists and

other anglers are becoming a problem. Since the construct of “reduce number of people”

includes individual questions on tourist and local anglers, specific interactions can not be

concluded. Kömel et al. (2021) found that there are multiple subgroups of residents, implying

that the interpretation of residency in this study is not specific and should be interpreted

loosely. For example, residents of the coastline of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern differ to those

in other parts of the state in terms of proximity to the given area and thus experiences with

the resource and other stakeholders.

More educated anglers are opposed to stocking pike in the Bodden (Table 15). As

seen in Mäurer (2020), anglers for predator species had more negative attitudes towards

stocking measures, although that study did not include pike. Results are consistent with the

findings of Mäurer (2020) that more educated anglers disagree with stocking more strongly

and Schroeder et al. (2018) that found education related to support for management over
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stocking. More educated anglers could be more aware of the negative effects of stocking and

therefore prefer habitat managment (Hühn et al., 2014). More educated anglers also had more

positive attitude toward nature conservation. These results support Van Liere and Dunlap

(1980) research finding increased education has been shown to be a predictor of

environmental concern and behavior, suggesting more educated anglers have a higher degree

of ecological understanding.

4.2 Methodological discussion

This study uses multiple linear regression to analyze results because most answers were

ordinal. Analysis compared the multiple linear regression results to other models and results

were fairly similar (Table 12). The results are reliable due to the large number of respondents

and the resulting F values were almost all significant. Also to note is that multiple linear

regression controls for the individual relationships between independent and dependent

variables, thus bivariate or multivariate relationships between independent factors may exist

but do not appear.

The present study presents some limitations. To note is the low cronbach alpha from

the factor reliability and analysis in some variables, particularity in Management attitude. The

results are lower than the acceptable Cronbach's α (>0.7) but due to importance for the

inclusion of the concepts, the items were left as is. Thus, the correlations of these concepts

should be considered when making inferences. For future research, perhaps individual or

stronger concepts could be used to insure clarity and reliability.

Limitations from the translation from German to English could also arise. Culturally

there are slight differences in some terms and practices that may lead to misunderstanding in

the inturptetation. Extra attention was taken to avoid this issue. Another thing to note is the

catch orientation scale did not contain the catch to consume aspect (Aas & Vitterso 2000).

Avoiding consolidation of separate factors is advised to produce the most valuable results. It

is to note that in Germany voluntary catch and release is not condoned by law and may be

punished under circumstance. Anglers may not indulge this information and might lead to

questionable results although treated as anonymous information.

Pertaining to the specialization indices, the importance and scale of each construct

remains debatable. Behavioral commitment includes social influences and investment,

causing it to be singularly a poor predictor. Overall, among the indices used in this study,

centrality and behavioral commitment seems to best reflect the specialization construct and
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be the strongest predictor of beliefs and attitudes. Personal norms had few correlations with

specialization factors, which was best predicted by catch orientation indices probably due to

the fact the norms focused specifically on pike consumption and use.

Finally, it should be noted that the questionnaire contained aspects that, due to time

and space limitations, were not included as variables in this study. This additional

information could further the understanding of lagoon pike anglers, including constraints and

personal limitations, that could help managers identify further points of conflict and

management issues.

4.3 Conclusions and implications

Increasing participation of recreational anglers in pike angling has been documented in the

lagoon fishery of Rügen (Arlinghaus et al., 2021). Therefore, anglers’ cognitions play a

crutial role in managment decision making and influence current conflicts with commercial

and nature conservation activity (Arlinghaus et al., 2022).  This study's results show that

angler cognitions (including beliefs, norms, and attitudes) pertaining to pike management and

conservation is influenced by several angler characteristics including angler specialization,

catch orientation, place attachment and demographic factors which showed varying

relationships. More specialized anglers, release orientated, older and high place attached

anglers showed stronger support and acceptance of personal harvest constraints, lower

acceptance of areal constraints and were highly conflict-prone due to their high dependency

on lagoon pike and their desire to maintain and rebuild the lagoon pike fishery. In this

context, recreation specialization can be considered a double-edged sword, in that more

specialized angers are willing to contribute to conservation through personal harvest

constraints and support for habitat management, while these same anglers are more likely to

be in conflict with commercial fisheries and with nature conservation actions that constrain

areal access or that may lead to a rise in natural predators of pike. Another conclusion of this

study is that older anglers are less conservation orientated, especially in relation to protected

areas. These relationships are important for the design of future communication strategies and

can help to understand ongoing conflicts and controversies in the region (Vogt, 2020;

Arlinghaus et al., 2022). Stakeholder involvement should be catered when designing

management actions and information campaigns. Since most values and attitudes are resistant

to change (Manfredo et al., 2017) it is not recommended for managers to attempt to increase

outreach in order to change anglers' perceptions. Instead, managers should take the differing
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anglers' perspectives and design management actions that are tailored to certain angler

subgroups or possibly take advantage of them (e.g., large support for harvest constraints

among anglers). Additionally, managers are advised to use transparent and

user-group-specific explanations of decisions to avoid negative reactions by angler groups,

non-compliance and in some rare cases even violence against certain user groups (Arlinghaus

et al., 2022). Due to the results of this study, it is highly recommended to include

specialization and catch orientation indices in future studies of angler cognitions towards

management. Specifically, placing a strong focus on psychological and behavioral

commitment as well as the constructs “catch something”, “release orientation” and place

attachment is recommended for future research.
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Appendix

“Boddenhecht Projekt” with english translations from DeepL
Further project information: www.boddenhecht-forschung.de
Contact the author of the present study (email):  koemle@igb-berlin.de

Questionnaire Bodden Pike
Thank you for participating in the survey on the past and future of the Bodden pike around Rügen. 
The survey is conducted by the Leibniz Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries (IGB) 
in Berlin under the direction of Prof. Dr. Robert Arlinghaus. It serves exclusively scientific purposes
and does not pursue any commercial interests.

Your thoughts on the development and promotion of the Bodden Pike are very important! In the 
following there are no right or wrong answers, what counts is your point of view. As a small token 
of appreciation, you will receive an electronic voucher for a fishing store worth 10 euros after 
completing the survey.

Project information and handling of your data

Participation in the Boddenhecht Project survey (www.boddenhecht-forschung.de) is voluntary. 
Your answers will be treated absolutely confidentially, i.e. never published or presented in 
connection with your name. Your data will only be analyzed by the research team and will never be 
shared with third parties. If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact us at 
koemle@igb-berlin.de (Dr. Dieter Kömle, project officer) or arlinghaus@igb-berlin.de (Prof. Dr. 
Robert Arlinghaus, project manager).

Definitions

In the following, the term "angling" describes fishing with rod and reel during leisure time. 

The term "fishing day" describes a day when you fish, no matter how many hours.

By the term "Bodden" we mean exclusively the following areas of water marked in dark blue.

II
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Assignment to subsample

When was the last time you fished for the target species Boddenhecht?

O Before Jan. 1, 2017
O Since Jan. 1, 2017 at least once
O Not yet, but I plan to fish for Bodden pike in the next three years 

1. First, a few questions about your general fishing behavior
1. In what year did you start fishing?

In the year ______________

2. Are you currently a member of one or more fishing clubs? 

O Yes
O No

3. Please tell us up to five species of fish that you currently like to 
target, whether in freshwater or brackish/saltwater.

Fish species
Your favorite fish species __  

Your second favorite target fish _________________________ 

III



species

Your third favorite target fish 
species

_________________________ 

Your fourth favorite target fish 
species

_________________________ 

Your fifth favorite target fish 
species

_________________________ 

4. Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with the following 
statements.

1 = do not agree at all, 2 = rather do not agree, 3 = neither, 4 = rather agree, 5 = fully agree

1 2 3 4 5

Much of my life revolves around fishing. O O O O O

I'd rather go fishing than do anything else. O O O O O

Other hobbies do not interest me as much as fishing. O O O O O

I would describe myself as a fishing expert. O O O O O

If I couldn't fish, I wouldn't know what to do instead. O O O O O

5. In what year did you start fishing specifically for pike, regardless of 
the water?

O I have never fished specifically for pikeO Before 1970
O Between 1970 and 1980 
O Between 1980 and 1990
O Between 1990 and 2000
O Between 2000 and 2010
O Between 2010 and 2015
O Between 2015 and 2020

6. In which year did you fish for the first time on the Bodden 
specifically for pike? 

O I have never fished the Bodden specifically for pikeO 
Before 1970
O Between 1970 and 1980 O 

IV



Between 1980 and 1990O Between 
1990 and 2000O Between 
2000 and 2010O Between 
2010 and 2015O Between 
2015 and 2020

7. Please think now about 2018 and 2019. Approximately how many 
days did you fish per year during that time?

0 days 1-5 days
6-10
days

11-20
days

21-30
days

31-50 
days

51-100
days

more 
than 100
days

Total fishing days, regardless of water body type and target species

Year 2018 O O O O O O O O

Year 2019 O O O O O O O O

Of which were attributable to:

Fishing days at the Bodden, no matter what target species

Year 2018 O O O O O O O O

Year 2019 O O O O O O O O

Fishing days on the Bodden concrete with target species pike 

Year 2018 O O O O O O O O

Year 2019 O O O O O O O O

8. Compared to other anglers, how would you rate your overall fishing 
skills regardless of a target species? Are you...

O much worse
O worse
O just as good
O better
O much better

9. Compared to other anglers, how would you rate your fishing skills 
specifically in pike fishing? Are they...

O much worseO 
worseO 
just as goodO 

V



betterO 
much better

2. Now we would like to know your fishing behavior especially for 
Boddenhecht

1. Imagine that the fishing conditions on the Bodden were optimal in 
terms of quantity and size of fish caught, removal regulations, etc. 
On how many days would you fish specifically for Bodden pike in the
next 12 months if the fishing conditions were optimal for you? Please 
take into account the free time available to you and your income.

I would probably fish for Bodden pike at most ____________days per year if the fishing conditions 
were optimal for me.

Please consider one of these future optimal pike fishing days at the Bodden:

1. How many Bodden pike would you like to catch in 
such a day to make the fishing experience the best for 
you? 

 _______Pikes

2. And how long should the longest of the caught 
Bodden pike realistically be, so that the fishing 
experience is optimal for you? 

approx. ____ cm

2. Please think about the last year (January to December) in which you 
were fishing for pike at the Bodden. Approximately what expenses (€)
did you incur for the fishing licenses required for this (e.g. coastal 
fishing permit, fishing license, fishing tax stamp)? 

  €

3. What costs (in €) do you personally incur on a typical pike fishing 
day at the Bodden? This means a fishing day with a maximum of one 
overnight stay, not trips lasting several days. Please also take into 
account costs that you yourself incur for others (e.g. partner, 
children). 

VI



Travel expenses (fuel, rental car, parking fee, etc.) (round trip) €

Fishing boat rent €

Fishing guide cost €

Fuel for operating a boat €

Slip and other variable boat costs (e.g., cleaning). €

Fishing lure costs (consumption/defect/loss) €

Cost of other consumables (leaders, line, etc.) €

Cost of accommodation (per night per person) €

Costs for catering (food, restaurant visits) €

4. With whom do you usually fish for pike on the Bodden? 

(Multiple answers permitted)

[ ] Alone
[ ] with family
[ ] with friends
[ ] with fishing guide

5. How do you usually fish for pike on the Bodden? 

(Multiple answers permitted)

[ ] Wade fishing/shore

[ ] From the pier

[ ] From your own motorboat

[ ] From the motorboat of a fishing friend

[ ] From rental motorboat

[ ] From kayak

[ ] From inflatable boat/rowing boat

[ ] With the belly boat

[ ] Other:  ______________________________

6. My method do you use most often to fish for boddenhecht? 

O Fly fishing 

O Artificial bait except fly

O Natural bait

VII



4. Change of fishing behavior
1. In which of these Bodden waters do you usually fish for pike? 

Indicate all the Bodden waters that apply.

Multiple answers allowed

[ ] Greifswalder Bodden [ ] Saaler Bodden

[ ] Bodstadt Bodden [ ] Barther Bodden 

[ ] Kubitzer Bodden [ ] Strelasund

[ ] Great Jasmund Bodden [ ] Small Jasmund Bodden

[ ] Wieker Bodden [ ] Breeger Bodden

[ ] Vitter Bodden [ ] Breetzer Bodden

[ ] Peenestrom/Achterwasser [ ] Stettiner Haff

[ ] Schaproder Bodden

4.2  And which Bodden water has been your main fishing area(s) for 
pike in the last five years?

Single Choice

O Greifswald Bodden OSaal Bodden

O Bodstadt Bodden O Barth Bodden 

O Kubitzer Bodden O Strelasund

O Great Jasmund Bodden O Small Jasmund Bodden

O Wieker Bodden O Breeger Bodden

O Vitter Bodden O Breetzer Bodden

O Peene River / Backwater O Szczecin Lagoon

O Schaproder Bodden

4.3 In which months do you usually fish for pike on the Bodden waters?

[ ] January [ ] February [ ] March [ ] April [ ] May [ ] June

[ ] July [ ] August [ ] September [ ] October [ ] November [ ] December
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4.4 Please think about the period since you first fished for pike on the Bodden: 
Do you now fish significantly more often or significantly less often than before?

O I fish for pike more often today than before

O I fish less often for pike now than I used to

O I fish as often as before for pike 

O do not know

4.4.1 What are the reasons to fish for pike less often at the Bodden? How 
strongly do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

 (Only if "I fish for bodied pike less often now than I used to" in 5.4).

1 = do not agree at all, 2 = rather do not agree, 3 = neither, 4 = rather agree, 5 = fully 
agree

1 2 3 4 5

Pike catch numbers too low O O O O O

Pike too small O O O O O

Poor accessibility to the water (slipways, ...) O O O O O

Blocked waters (due to boat traffic, nets). O O O O O

The infrastructure was no longer sufficient for me O O O O O

It was too dangerous for me O O O O O

The cormorant disturbed me O O O O O

The seals have disturbed me O O O O O

I have been looking for variety in my fishing areas O O O O O

The search for new challenges O O O O O

Fishing for new target fish O O O O O

Expectation of better catches in other areas O O O O O

I used to have more time to fish at the Bodden O O O O O

My fishing partners did not want to visit the area again O O O O O

I was bothered by the behavior of other anglers O O O O O

I was disturbed by the behavior of other recreational water
users

O O O O O
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I was disturbed by the behavior of commercial fishermen O O O O O

4.4.2 What are the reasons to fish for pike more often at the Bodden? How 
strongly do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

 (Only if "I fish for pike more often now than I used to" in 4.4).

1 = do not agree at all, 2 = rather do not agree, 3 = neither, 4 = rather agree, 5 = fully 
agree

1 2 3 4 5

Improved pike catch numbers O O O O O

Larger pike O O O O O

Better accessibility to the water (e.g. slipways). O O O O O

More navigable waters (e.g., less boat traffic, nets, ...). O O O O O

The infrastructure has improved O O O O O

Safety has improved O O O O O

The cormorant bothered me less O O O O O

The seals did not bother me so much O O O O O

I have been looking for variety in my fishing areas O O O O O

I was looking for new challenges in Bodden pike fishing O O O O O

Fishing for new target fish O O O O O

I have more time today to fish at the Bodden O O O O O

My fishing friends wanted to visit the area more often O O O O O

My family wanted to visit the area more often O O O O O

The behavior of other anglers bothers me less today O O O O O

The behavior of other recreational water users bothers me less 
today

O O O O O

The behavior of commercial fishermen bothers me less today O O O O O

5. Importance of the Bodden 

In the following, we are interested in what role fishing for Bodden pike in general plays in your life 
and what types of fishing you prefer.
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1. B please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with the 
following statements .

(1 = do not agree at all, 2 = rather do not agree, 3 = neither, 4 = rather agree, 5 = fully agree)

1 2 3 4 5

A day of fishing for Bodden pike can be successful even
if I do not catch any pike.

O O O O O

When I go fishing for Bodden pike, I'm just as happy if 
I don't catch anything.

O O O O O

I prefer to go fishing where there is a chance to catch a 
capital Bodden pike.

O O O O O

The bigger the Bodden pike caught, the better the 
fishing day.

O O O O O

The more Bodden pike I catch, the happier I am. O O O O O
I'd rather catch 1 or 2 big bodied pike than 10 smaller 
ones.

O O O O O

I put most of my caught Bodden pike back into the 
water.

O O O O O

I would describe myself as a Bodden pike specialist. O O O O O
Bodden pike is for me one fish species among many. O O O O O

2. How important are the Bodden for you as a fishing area? How 
strongly do you agree or disagree with each statement? 

1 = do not agree at all, 2 = rather do not agree, 3 = neither, 4 = rather agree, 5 = fully agree

1 2 3 4 5

The Bodden are not comparable with other waters O O O O O
The Bodden are the best waters for pike fishing O O O O O
I would not replace the Bodden with another body of water for pike
fishing

O O O O O

Fishing at the Bodden means a lot to me O O O O O
I feel very connected to the Bodden O O O O O

6. Relationship with other stakeholders
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1. These are statements we have heard from anglers about fishing on 
theBodden waters. How strongly do you agree or disagree with each 
statement? There are no right or wrong answers, what counts is your
point of view.

1 = do not agree at all, 2 = rather do not agree , 3 = neither, 4 = rather agree, 5 = fully agree

Bodden pike should... 1 2 3 4 5

... are caught and taken primarily by anglers O O O O O

... are caught and taken primarily by commercial fisheries. O O O O O

... are caught and put back in the first place by anglers O O O O O

... not be caught by humans at all O O O O O

... shared by commercial fishermen and anglers O O O O O

Large Bodden pike (over 1 meter) should... 1 2 3 4 5

... are caught and taken primarily by anglers O O O O O

... are caught and taken primarily by commercial fisheries. O O O O O

... are caught and put back in the first place by anglers O O O O O

... not be caught by humans at all O O O O O

... shared by commercial  fishermen and anglers O O O O O

2. What is your opinion on protected areas on the Bodden (national 
parks, biosphere reserve, nature reserves) where access for anglers 
and fishermen is partially or completely restricted? How strongly do 
you agree or disagree with the respective statement? 

1 = do not agree at all, 2 = rather do not agree, 3 = neither, 4 = rather agree, 5 = fully agree

1 2 3 4 5

Scope of the protected areas

There are already enough protected areas along the Bodden O O O O O

Protected areas for fish (fish sanctuaries and spawning 
sanctuaries) on the Bodden should be expanded

O O O O O

Protected areas for species other than fish (e.g. birds) on the 
bodden should be expanded

O O O O O
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Access to protected areas 1 2 3 4 5

Protected areas should be closed to all people, whether they 
catch fish or not

O O O O O

Protected areas should be accessible only to those people who 
do not catch fish

O O O O O

Protected areas should generally be accessible to anglers O O O O O

Protected areas should generally be accessible to commercial 
fishermen

O O O O O

I often do not know in which protected areas I am allowed to 
do which activities

O O O O O

Throughout the National Park Vorpommersche 
Boddenlandschaft

1 2 3 4 5

...fishing should be allowed O O O O O

...commercial  fishing should be allowed O O O O O

3. In what way should pike be caught? How strongly do you agree or 
disagree with each statement? 
1 = do not agree at all, 2 = rather do not agree, 3 = neither, 4 = rather agree, 5 = fully 
agree

I think that pike in the first place with... 1 2 3 4 5

... hand fishing rods should be caught by anglers O O O O O

... should be caught with gillnets by commercial fishermen O O O O O

... should be caught with fish traps by commercial fishermen O O O O O

... should be caught with longlines by commercial  fishermen O O O O O

... should not be caught at all O O O O O

4. Please think about your previous encounters with commercial 
fishermen and other anglers. How problematic or not do you 
consider the following situations on the Bodden?

1. Problems with commercial fishermen

1= no problem, 4 = medium problem, 7= very big problem
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Commercial fishermen... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

... do not take me into consideration when 
navigating

O O O O O O O

... block important fishing areas O O O O O O O

... take fish illegally O O O O O O O

... behave rudely O O O O O O O

... fish illegally in protected areas O O O O O O O

... reduce my fishing success O O O O O O O

2. Problems with other anglers

1= no problem, 4 = medium problem, 7= very big problem

Other anglers... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

... do not take me into consideration when 
navigating

O O O O O O O

... block important fishing areas O O O O O O O

... behave rudely O O O O O O O

... take fish illegally O O O O O O O

... fish illegally in protected areas O O O O O O O

... reduce my fishing success O O O O O O O

3. Problems with nature conservation activities (national 
parks, biosphere reserve, nature reserves, cormorant 
and seal protection, etc.)

1= no problem, 4 = medium problem, 7= very big problem

Conservation activities... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

... restrict my access to waters O O O O O O O

... lead to reduced fish stocks due to cormorant protection. O O O O O O O

... lead to reduced fish stocks due to seal protection O O O O O O O

... restrict my fishing freedom O O O O O O O

... do not take me into consideration when designating 

protection zones.
O O O O O O O
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... reduce my fishing success O O O O O O O

Conservation rangers behave rudely O O O O O O O

4. How did you respond to the above problems with ...? 

(Multiple answers are permitted)

[ ] Other fishing areas on the Bodden visited

[ ] Fewer fished at the Bodden

[ ] Other species fished on the Bodden

[ ] Fished at another time of day

[ ] Fished in another season

[ ] the corresponding persons confronted

[ ] Supervisory authorities notified

[ ] Inform myself more precisely about the rules

[ ] Complained to responsible persons

[ ] Other:____________________________________  (OPEN ANSWER)

7. Pike management and coastal management

1. In any case, what do you think should be done to better protect the 
Bodden hake? Please give us some written advice.

Open answer

2. Please think about the time since you first went fishing at the 
Bodden. How would you estimate that the following factors have 
changed at the fishing grounds used by ... changed during this 
period?

Sharp
decline

Sunk Unchanged
Increase

d
Strong

increase
Don't
know

Environment and 
biology

Bodden pike stock O O O O O O
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Stock of meter pike 
on the Bodden

O O O O O O

Herring stock O O O O O O

Stickleback population O O O O O O

Cormorant 
population

O O O O O O

Grey seal population O O O O O O

Underwater herb O O O O O O

Salinity O O O O O O

Water turbidity O O O O O O

Commercial fishing

Number of 
commercial 
fishermen on the 
Bodden

O O O O O O

Length of the 
gillnets on the 
bodden

O O O O O O

Annual profits of 
commercial 
fishermen on the 
Bodden

O O O O O O

Pike catches of the 
commercial 
fishermen on the 
Bodden

O O O O O O

Fishing

Pike catches of other
anglers

O O O O O O

Catches of large 
pike (over 1 meter) 
by other anglers

O O O O O O
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Your personal pike 
catches

O O O O O O

Your personal 
catches of large pike
(over 1 meter)

O O O O O O

Nature 
Conservation

Protected areas for 
species other than 
fish

Restrictions on 
access for anglers

The amount of 
nature conservation 
regulations

3. In your opinion, what measures should be taken at the Bodden? How
strongly do you agree or disagree with each statement?

1 = do not agree at all, 2 = rather do not agree , 3 = neither, 4 = rather agree, 5 = fully agree

1 2 3 4 5
Don't
know

Environmental factors

The cormorants should be reduced O O O O O O

The grey seals should be reduced O O O O O O

Underwater weed should be 
promoted

O O O O O O

Herring stocks should be increased O O O O O O

Nutrient inputs should be reduced O O O O O O

Professional fishing

The setting nets should be reduced O O O O O O

The fish traps should be reduced O O O O O O
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The long lines should be reduced O O O O O O

A pike annual quota for commercial 
fishermen should be introduced

O O O O O O

Fishing

The number of fishing tourists on the
Bodden should be reduced

O O O O O O

The number of local anglers on the 
Bodden should be reduced

O O O O O O

The daily withdrawal limit for 
anglers should be reduced

O O O O O O

The minimum size for pike should 
be increased

A withdrawal window for pike 
should be introduced

A pike annual quota for anglers 
should be introduced

O O O O O O

Coastal and fisheries management

Boat traffic on the Bodden should be
reduced

O O O O O O

The extent of protected areas for 
species other than fish should be 
reduced.

O O O O O O

Access to protected areas for anglers 
should be facilitated

O O O O O O

Access to protected areas for 
commercial fishermen should be 
facilitated

O O O O O O

Pike spawning meadows should be 
promoted

O O O O O O

Pike should be stocked in the 
Bodden

O O O O O O
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Immigability into tributaries and 
ditches of the Bodden for pike 
should be improved

O O O O O O

4. Of the three actions listed above, which do you believe is the most
important to promote the Bodden hake?

Main measure:  ___________________

Second most important measure:  _________________

Third most important measure:  ___________________

Now we are specifically interested in how you personally would like to see
the  regulations  for  commercial  and  angling  fishing  for  Bodden  pike
structured.  Please  indicate  in  each  case  which  regulations  you  find  a)
sensible and b) just acceptable.

5.  Minimum size for Bodden pike

Minimum dimensions for the Boddenhecht I find sensible: 

O Yes O No

If "Yes" checked:

The minimum size for hake should be as follows: _______________________cm

The shortest minimum size for Boddenhecht, which I would just accept, is at:  _____________cm

6. Withdrawal  window  (combination  of  minimum  and  maximum
dimensions) for benthic pike

Withdrawal windows for the Bodden hake make sense to me: 

O Yes O No

If "Yes" checked:

The removal window for the Bodden hake should be as follows:

               Lower limit: __________cm

               Upper limit___________ cm

The narrowest removal window for bodied hake that I would just about accept is: 
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               Highest lower limit: ____________cm

               Smallest upper limit: ____________cm

7. closed season for pike

I think a closed season for hake makes sense:

O Yes O No

If "Yes" checked:

The closed season for Bodden hake should be in the following months: 

From start ____________   to finish  ________________

A particularly extended closed season for Bodden hake, which I would just about accept, would be in the
following months: 

From start ____________   to finish  ________________

8. Daily withdrawal limit Bodden hake

I think a daily removal limit for bodied pike makes sense:

O Yes O No

If "Yes" checked:

The daily removal limit for Bodden pike should be as follows:  _______________________Pike per day

The smallest daily take limit for bodied pike that I would just about accept is:  _____________Pike per day

9. Sanctuaries on the Bodden

I think it makes sense to have closed areas where no fishing is allowed.

OJa    O No

What proportion (in percent) of the Bodden area should be designated as a protected area with a ban on
fishing and angling?

 __________________% of the area of the bay

The highest  percentage  of  sanctuaries  that  I  would  just  about  accept  is  _________________% of  the
bodden area

10.How much do you estimate the Bodden pike make on the profit of 
the professional fishery on average?

Share of profit 0-20% 20-40% 40-60% 60-80% 80-100% Don't know
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O O O O O O

11.Please indicate how infrequent or frequent you think the following 
commercial fishermen's marketing channels for Bodden pike are.

Not at
all

rare sometimes
Rather
freque

nt

Very
often

Don't
know

Sale to wholesale O O O O O O

Direct sales to end consumers O O O O O O

Direct sales to restaurants O O O O O O

Fishmeal production O O O O O O

12.There are different views on the allocation of resources to the 
Bodden. How strongly do you agree or disagree with each statement?

(By "stakeholders" are meant commercial fisheries, anglers, and conservation).

(1 = do not agree at all, 2 = rather do not agree , 3 = neither, 4 = rather agree, 5 = fully agree)

1 2 3 4 5

Policy fairly divides fish on the Bodden among 
stakeholders

O O O O O

Policy fairly allocates access to bodden waters among 
stakeholders

O O O O O

Authorities treat all stakeholders equally when enforcing 
the law

O O O O O

8. Questions about yourself

Now we have a few general questions about yourself.

1. Please indicate how much you are willing or unwilling to take risks in
general. Please use a scale from 0 to 10, where 0 means 'not at all 
willing to take risks' and 10 means 'very willing to take risks'. You 
can also use any number between 0 and 10 to indicate where you see 
yourself on the scale by using (the numbers) 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
or 10.
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 White Not

O O O O O O O O O O O O

Socio-demographics

2. Please indicate your gender.

O male O female O diverse

3. Please enter your place of residence and your postal code for spatial 
allocation.

1. Residence:  _______________________

2. Postal code 

4. How many people in total live in your household (please count 
yourself)?

______________ 

5. How many of them are children under 18?

___________________________ 

6. What is your highest level of education?

O none 

O Secondary school leaving certificate (Volksschulabschluss)

O Middle school leaving certificate (Realschulabschluss) 

O Completion of polytechnic high school 10th grade (before 1965:8th grade).

O Advanced technical college entrance qualification 

O General or subject-specific university entrance qualification / baccalaureate

O University (technical college, university)

O Other, namely _________________

7. What is your profession?

O Full-time                job O Jobseeker               O Retiree

O Part-time               Self-employed                 O Pupils/trainees/students
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O Other:  _______________________

8. What is your marital status?

O married/registered partnership         O single

O Living together                                          O Separated/widowed/divorced

9. What is your monthly net household income? Net household income 
is the income of all household members added together, which results
after deduction of taxes and social security. All information is used 
anonymously and aggregated across all anglers for scientific analysis 
only. We are not interested in your exact income and therefore ask 
for it in broad classes.

Please check one box.

O under 500 € O 500 - 999€ O 1000 - 1499 € O 1 500 - 1999 €

O 2000-2499 € O 2500 - 2999 € O 3000 - 3499 € O 3500 - 3999 €

O 4000 - 4499 € O 4500 - 4999 € O 5000 - 5499 € O 5500 - 5999

O 6000 - 6499 € O 6500 - 6999 € O 7000 - 7499 € O 7500 - 7999

O >=8000 €

10.What was your net personal income (total of all income) last month?

Please check one box.

O No own income

O under 500 € O 500 - 999€ O 1000 - 1499 € O 1 500 - 1999 €

O 2000-2499 € O 2500 - 2999 € O 3000 - 3499 € O 3500 - 3999 €

O 4000 - 4499 € O 4500 - 4999 € O 5000 - 5499 € O 5500 - 5999

O 6000 - 6499 € O 6500 - 6999 € O 7000 - 7499 € O 7500 - 7999

O >=8000 €
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11.If you have any other suggestions for the future management or protection of the
Bodden Pike, you can describe them here! What should the policy absolutely 
implement?

- Free Text (up to 10000 characters)

12.Thank you for your participation!

Do you have any comments or observations about the survey? Please indicate here:

- Free Text (up to 10000 characters)
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